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INTRODUCTION

F OR the period covered by this volume there are somaihy sources of information that it is difficuit to
make a selection limited to the space available.

Pictorial records especially are numerous. From the
time of the siege of Quebec a succession of officers of the
British army and navy stationed in Canada have left
us drawings of the scenery,,the settiements and the, life
of the new colony. Many of these were engraved and
published as prints in England. Civilian authors and
artists also visited the country and wrote and illustrated
books which give much information concerning the
period. Portrait painters from, the old land and the
Ujnited States toured the country or established them-
selves in the towns and depicted the likenesses of ýethe
men and women of the time.

Besides these pictorial documents, numerous build-
ings, public and domestic, still survive, though many
of the earliest structures, being of wobod, have dis-
~appeared through decay or fromn fire. Much furniture

ada considerable number of other physical objects,
dating from this period, such as costumes, weapons,
vehicles, tools and vessels, are to be found in museums
and in private houses.

In this period, too, the territory to be covered grows
~more extensive. The country was explored from coast
to coast and to the Arctîc, and the fur-trader, the
mtissionary and, the settler penetrated into hitherto
irnknown regions.

Qver so wide a field it is manifestly impossible in à
small volume to furnish anything like a complete



reference book and the searcher must look for mc
detailed or specific information among the sbur(
berein listed. 1 mnust reiterate that my purpose
merely to supply a guide to fUrther re search, and
indicate by a limited number of typical drawings t
resources available. In particular wfth regard to p(
traits 1 have flot attempted to, give an adequate
well-rounded collection. Many omissions doubtIE
will be observed: some of these portraits are famili
and easily obtainable in other books on Canadii
history. Some of those which 1 have included haý
been chosen flot only because they illustrate personag
in~ themselves more or less important, but also becau
they show details of costume, of officiai robes ai
military uniforms, styles of hairdressing, etc., as wý
as the physiognomical types of the period. For it
to be observed that the human face and its expression
affected by many factors; some intangible, sudi
occupation, the ideas and ideals of the time, soci
position; others more material, as food habits ai
certain fashion details. A comparison of these varki
human countenances will lead to a perception of tI



fui copies of" the~ original work,. emphasizing the
acter and concentrating the interest on the features
on accessories such as hairdressing and costume,
as much clearnêss of detail as possible.

ruilar considerations as have directed my selection
ýrtraits have been followed in the choice of buildings,
included in this volum e. Consequently 1 have

ted the pictures of some familiar houses easily
ssible in other works, some which have been so
xlelled or obscured by later additions that they
, little of their earlier appearance, and others,
-esting in themselves, which are not typical of the
,n or the methods of construction of the period.
Idition to some buildings connected with important
irical 'events and personages, I have tied to
mnt specimens characteristic of various localities,
illustrative of the changing styles tbrough the
s of the country's development. Neither in the
raits nor the buildings, nor in other items, have 1
ned my selections rigidly to the date limits set forth
his volume: on occasion I have included later
iples in order to show stages of developm~ent or to
luasize contrast; but in every sudu case 1 have tried
aice this distinction clear.

ie years covered by this volume were marked by
worl events which profoundly affected social life

Two
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from the sea-board distr icts of New 'England and the
Middle and Southern colonies. They consisted largely
of town dwellers and of inhabitants of long-settled, rural
areas, and consequently were Americans of somne
generations. The Upper Canada Loyalists came mainly
from, the interior sections of the middle colonies, New
York, Pennsylvania, New jersey, etc. Such settiers,
therefore, were more familiar with, frontier conditions
and pioneer life.

These differences in the character of the two groups
of L 'oyalists were reflected in their costumes. The
Maritime refugees probably brought a larger proportion
of cityfied and formai clothes. Thus we see by the
portraits of early Nova Scotia judges that they wore
full-bottomed wigs and ermine trimmed robes, while
those of Upper Canada, such as Osgoode and Powell,
depict them without these decorative accessions, and
it is authoritatively stated 'that iieither judges nor
Iawyers ever wore wigs in this province. We also learn
from the letters of Mrs. Martin Hunter that the
women of New Brunswick at an early date were
uniformly given to finery. Other contemporary
references, seemn to confirmn ýthis chairacteristic of
the Maritime ýsettlers. One gets no such impression,
of dievotion to fashion among the Upper Canada
settiers from Mrs. 'Simcoe's Diary, though at such
functions as balls and assemblie's at Newark and York
ladies and gentlemen doubtless donned- such fine rai-.
ment as they possessed, a littie behind the mode though
it may have been. In this connection may be noted
the sensation which it is said the jewels of the French
Royalist émigré, the Countess de Chalus, produced in
York society. John Lambert remarks upon the
slovenly, negligent and old-fashioned dress of the
English inhabitants of Lower Canada. Scattered
references in other sources mention buckskin, home-
spun, and linsey-woolsey garment8 in use by botji men4
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and womnen among the Bay of Quinte Loyalists, kilts
by the Highlanders, and remnants of military uniforms
stili being worn by soldiers of the Loyalist regiments
long after th eir disbandment along the St. Lawrence
and on the Niagara.

In contrast to these continental American settlers
were the emigrants from England, Scotland and Ireland
who, fiocked into the continent in the years of economic
distressand political unrest which followed the cessation
of the Napoleonic wars. Most of these new-comers
were artisans, farma laborers, small tradesmen, dis-
charged soldiers of the regular army, ail of them
entirely unacquainted with the conditions of life in the
backwoods of America. Characteristic of this period
and the following decade or more was the settlement
of groups from special localities of the bomeland by
colonization promoters such as Colonel Taibot, Hon.
Peter Robinson and the Canada Company, and by the
Lanark, Rice Lake and other communities. Almost
every district also contained some balf-ýpay officers and
gentry, and though ail had to set tbemselves more or
less te, physical labor and generally do for themselves,
the social distinctions of the old land persisted to a
large extent and for many years. The former social
status of the settier and his place of origin were shown
by bis clothinig,- his house and its furnisbings, by his
manners and customs. On bis arrival, he (and she),
wore such clothes as they were accustomed to in the old
land, and these served them for some time in their new
home. We find references te smock-frocks, to boots
hob-nailed and ankle-high, to long corduroy trousers,
gartered at the knee, and to women's sbawls worn over
head and shoulders, to pattens and ýclogs, home-made
plaited straw bats and bonnets, to little girls' pinafores
and pantalettes. Those who bad been brougbt up in
better circumstances brougbt with tbem some remnants
of their former possessions, a few heirlooms, clothes of a



uninaware, a lew DOOKS, pernaps a tamiiy pleture
two, aind strove to give some adorument to the pioneý
home.

Any pictorial reconstruction of this period of our paý
must take into account the contrasting character
these two migrations. .The Loyaliat settier and ti
post-Napoleon-war emigrant were inarkedly differen
flot only in their antecedents and their attitude of min(
but in their appearance. Attention must also, be give
to the social diversity pointed out by the foregoin
references. A study of the numerous contemporar
memoirs, letters and reminiscences is indispensable fc
an understanding of the conditions of the period. Th
most important of these are listed in the extensiv
bibliography included in this volume.

The illustrations, whether drawings of factual detail
or imaginative pictorial visualizations, are based o,
data gathered from these and similar sources of informa
tion, on objects in museuims and private houses, and oi
authentic contemporary pictures.

In the third volume which will bring the pictoria
story to the end of the nineteenth oentury, 1 shall no
3,ttempt to cover its enormous field, nor confine mysel
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SIMCOE AT THE BUILDING OF FORT YORK, 17



NOTES ON PART ONE

Page 3
Barrington was founded by settiers from Cape Cod and

Nantucket in 1761, many of them descendants of the Mayflower
Pilgrims. The Meeting House, buit 1763, was used for many
years by ail denominations. See Down in Nova Scotîa, by Clara
Dennis, Chap. XV.

Liverpool was settled by New Englanders in 1759. Among
them was Capt. Sylvanus Cobb, who had served as a Ranger at
the first siege of Louisbourg in 1745. For ten years he com-
rnanded an armetd sloop, and conveyed many settiers to Nova
Scotia. Hie acted as pilot of Wolfe's vessel at the second siege of
Louîsbourg in 1758. At the siege of Havana in 1762 he was
attacked by yellow fever, to which he succumbed, lamenting that
lie could flot have died in battie. His house, buit 1759, has a
gambrel roof and shingle-covered walls; a type common to the
Atlantic Coast from Nantucket to New Brunswick. See More
About Nova Scotia. by Clara Dennis, Chap. XX.

Page 6
Thomas Walker, a merchant and magistrate of Montreal' , and

his wife were active sympathizers with the American invaders.
Walker, in Governor Murray's time, had made himself obnoxious
to the authorities over the billetting of officers of the British
arrny in private houses. He was the vîctim of an assault made
by several soldiers, who were neyer identified, who invaded his
house at night. In the struggle he was severely beaten, and a
piece of one of his ears cut off. On the return in May, 1776, of
the Amnerican delegates, Carrol, Chase and Frankinu, to the
United States fromn their unsuccessful mission to Canada, the
Walkers thought it wise to leave Montreal with them. Franklin,
in a letter concerning their journey, says of thern: "The Walkers
took such liberties in taunting at our conduct in Canada that it
almost came to a quarrel. We continued our care of ber, how-
ever, and landed lier safely in Albany with her three wagon-loads
of baggage, brought hitherto without putting her to any expense,
and parted civilty, though coldly. I think theyboth have an
excellent talent in making themnselves enemies and I believe they
will neyer be long without them. "



Page 7
On the morning after the attack by Montgomery at the pt

de-ville barricade, a blood-stained fur cap, marked in the bott
RMwas found in the snow outside the barrier. Althe bod

were brought into the city, and that of Montgomery was identif
by his A.D.C. and other Americans who, had been captur
This information is given in Lindsay's Journal of the Siege
Quebec.

Montgomery was buried with military honors on the night
January 4th near St. Louis Gate, the service being read by
garrison chaplain. 'In 1818 the body was, exhumed, and tal
to the city of New York, where it was re-buried undey a moi
ment ini front of St. Paul's Church on Broadway.
Page 9

In 1776 the British Governinent hired from the Duke
Brunswick-Lunebourg 4,000 German' soldiers for service
Canada. They were under the command of Major-Gene
Baron Friedrich Adoiphus von Riedesel, born in Hesse, 17
He had served in Europe during the Seven Years' War.
took part with his mercenary troops in Burgoyne's campaign
1777, and was made prisoner at the surrender.of Saratoga.
was exchanged in 1780 and returned to Canada, where
remained until his departure to, Europe. He held vari<
commando until his death at Brunswick in 1800. Over 1,200
these German soldiers remained in Canada, and becamne inrc
porated with the French-Canadian population.

His wife, Frederika von Masson, a spirited and intrel
woman, with her young daughters accompanied Riedesel, throul
out the campaign. See Un Général Allemand au Canada,
Georges Monarque, and Bruce Lancaster's novel, Guns
Burgoyne, which gives a vivid and accurate picture of
personages and events of the period.

page 11
During the early part of this period women's smart drea

were fashioned with paniers, worn over the sies of the ski
which was supported by a lioop. These both disappeared
about 1790 when fashion changed to a high-wa.isted, loose, o0,
piece garment, which was supposed to imitate classical drape
Every woman tried to look like a Greek or Roman statue, Ab(
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this trne, too, camne in the use of shawls woven with Oriental
designs, known later as Paisley shawls. In harmony with these
dresses were the furniture and room ,decoration, of the time, the
Empire style. The illustrations show the dress of fashîonable
society; but it rnust be remembered that aniong the pioneers
clothing was of heavier and stouter materials, suited to their
occupations and surroundings, and that the few fine dresses
which, they possessed were of an older fashion.

Three of the numerous styles of men's wigs are shown. By
the endgof the century they were rapidly dirappearing, and men
were wearing their own haïr, though generally dressed in much
the same way as the wigs. With the coming of the classicai
style they began to cut it shorter at the back and dress it higher
on the head.

The evolution of men's hats is seen in the graduai change from
the three-cornered eighteenth century hat to the riding hat, the
forerunner of the stiff, high, "'top" hat of the next century

-Page 13
Epaulettes were introduced into the British army by Royal

Warrant of 19th Dec., 1768. This prescribed that cavalry
officers should have an "embroidered or laced Epaulette of Gold
or Silver, with Fringe, on the Lefi Shoulder, " with the exception
of Light Dragoons, whowere to have one on eack shoulder; while
infantry oficers should wear a similar epaulette "on the Righi~
Shoulder, " with the exception of officers of the Grenadier
Company of each Regiment, who, were to have ont on each
shoulder.

From information kindly supplied by the late Col. Jabez
Elllott, M.D.

These regulations seem to have applied to, officers up tc> the
rank of Captain, while superior or " field " officers generally wore
twvo epaulettes.

The crescent of bronze or silver worn at the throat of officers
was the gorget, a reduced survival of the piece of earlier armor
wlich protected the neck. They were also given to Indian war
chiefs: Romney's portrait of Brant shows him wearing onie.
This custom was followed for some time after the gorget was
abplished in the British army. Doubtless its use persisted
anÎong the Indians with whomn it was popular both as an orna-
ment and as an insignia of the wearer's rank.



Page 14
The early cartridge was made of a charge of powder and

bullet wrapped in paper, and tied at the ends. The soldie:
bit off one end and poured the contents into the muzzle of th4
musket, which was held upright while being loaded and th,
charge pounded down with the ramrod seen in the drawing in ý
siot on the under side of the barrel. The soldier was clear
shaven, but in battie his lips became blackened with powde,
from biting the cartridges. The bayonet blade was three sidenj
and set to one side of a hollow stock which fitted over the muskel
muzzle.

page 16
In the narrative of Captain Cook's last voyage will be found

detailed descriptions of the West Coast Indians, their houses
clothing, tools, etc., as they were in 1778. Also included arE
several engravings from drawings made by John Webber, R.A.,
the officiai artist attached to the expedition.

Cook says that the houses of the Nootka Indians were about
seven or eight feet high, the back part higher than the front, made
of hewn planks, with the sloping roof boards laid loosely so as to
be remnovable for light, air and the escape of smoke. At the end
farthest from the door were placed large tree trunka, carved int0
shapes of men, beasts and birds, and painted in vivid colours.
None of Webber's drawings, show these so-called totem poles
oulside the houses. The only tools for wood working possesse
by the natives before. the white men came were implemnents Of
bone and stone for carving, and coarse-scaled fish skins for
polishing. Cook found that some of them had pieces of iron
brass and copper, which were fixed to handles to form chisels or,
gouges. These metals had been procured in trade fromn Indians
in contact with the whites, or from Spanish and Russian ships.
With the possessiÔn of steel tools obtained from the trading
vessels which frequented the coast after Cook's explorations,
the nativeart of carving rapidly developed to a high degree of
finish. Totem poles became taller qnd more elaborately carved,
and were 110w placed outside the houses. These exterior poles
therefore date only from the timne of the white men's arrivai, and
most of those now survivinng are probabty much later &everai
specimens. are to be seen in Canadian museums.



Mention is also made of frarnes of thin poles on which were
hijng fish to, dry in the Sun outside the houses, as shown in the
drawing, which is based on Webber's picture of the Xootka
village.

Cook describes the clothing of the Coast Indians as being
mnade of pine bark fibres plaited together and of wool which
"'seems tobe taken from different animais." Over tIese garments
was frequently thrown the skin of a bear, wolf, or sea otter.
Sometimes they wore carved wooden masks or visors, applied on
the face, or to the upper part of the head. Some resembled'
human faces, others the heads of birds and of sea and land
animais. Hats made of fine matting were also worn.

He remarks on the eagerness of the natives to obtain metal,
stealing ît in additon to getting all they could by trading.
Brass, in particular, was sought after s0 keenly that hardly a bit
of it was left in the ships except what belonged to their necessary
instruments. Whole suits of clothing were stripped of every
button, and copper ketties, candlesticks and canisters ail went to
wreck. In exchange the natives gave the valuable skins of the
sea otter. In the drawing one of the Indians is shown trying to
induce a sailor to part with his sleeve buttons.

Page 17
John Webber (1752-1793) was born in London of Swiss

parentage. He was appointed draftsman on Cook's last voyage
in 1776. H1e made many drawings of the scenery and inhabitants
of the South Sea islands, and of the northern coasts of America
and Asia. He was present at Cook's death, of which hie later
miade a drawing. On his return to England hie was engaged for
some years in preparing the drawings and supervising the
engravings made fromn theni, which were pubiished in the officiai
narrative of the expedition. He was eiected a member of the
Royal Academy, and gained a considerable reputation-as a land-
scape painter.

Observe in the interior view the fish hung from the rafters to
dry in the smoke.

Page,20
James Simonds was a partner in a trading company formied in

1764 to carry on business at the River St. John. H1e is regarded



as the founder of the first permanent settiement at the moi
of the river. Born at Haverhill, Massachusetts, and died ini
house hie had bult at: Portland Point, Saint John, at the
of ninety years. Several of bis descendants were promineni
the community. The portrait on p. 220 shows him late in~

William Hazen, also born in Haverhili, was a member of
saine firm and related to Simonds. Settled at Saint John
in 1773 buit a house at Portland Point,(shown in the illust
tion), which was the best and niost substantial, until then erect
He was the ancestor of a family distinguished in the history of
province. The River St. John, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, gi
mucli valuable information on the early days of the localit3

Fort Howe was buit by Major Studhol me on the high groi.
north of the harbour.

Benjamin Marston, a nierchant: ait Marblehead, Mass., E
an active Loyalist, was employed in 1784 as chief surveyor
laying out the town of Sheiburne, N.S., in 1783. Next year
went to New Brunswick as Deputy Surveyor of the Kin
Woods, in supervision of timaber for the Royal Navy. There
rnany references to him in Winstow Papers, by Rev, W.
Raymond.

Page 21

Sheibumne, previously known as Port Roseway, the in
extensive settiement of the Loyalists in Nova Scotia, was est..
lished on a fine harbour on the south-west coast of the provin
Governor Parr at the request of a number of New Engla
refugees granted them a large tract of land, sent surveyors
lay out the lots and the streets of the projected town, a
provided tbe settiers witb, lumber for their bouses, and provisj<
for their firat year. Wit unintentional irony he named the ii
city of refuige after the British niinister whose administration h
accepted the ternis of the Treaty of Versailles, which had left 1
Loyalists at the mercy of the victorious Revolutionists, and whý
was largely responsible for their present plight. In May, 17ý
about 4,000 settlers arrived, and witbin a couple of years the n
town contained about 10,000 inhabitants. Shipyards, wharv
churches, shops, taverna and sawmills were quickly erect,
fish and1 lumber were exported to tbe West Indies and Grt
Britain, a South Amnerican wbaling industry was estahIjsh
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newspapers were published. Sheiburne% becamne the centre of a
fashionable society, and it was predicted that it would supersede
Halifax as the capital. But its period of prosperity was short:
the neighbourhood was nlot capable of supporting the numbers
who had so suddenly fiocked into it, and many of the settiers were
ill-suited to pîoneer life. Within a few years most of its inhabi-
tants had given Up the unsuccessful struggle and departed,
many of the houses were taken down and removed to Saint John
and Halifax, others were burned or fell into decay. Instead of a
busy metropolis, Sheiburne today is a quiet, secluded and
picturesque town, where a few fine old houses remain te mark
its brief splendour and its shattered hopes.

In the early days of settlement, numerous regulations were
established in Canada to protect the villages and towns against
the danger of tire that constantly threatened and often destroyed
the wooden houses. .Thus in 1777 the law directed that chimneys
were to be swept frequently to prevent the accumulation of soot,
and ladders were to be attached to the roof so that the chimney
could be reached if it! caught fire; each house had to be provided
with two poles ten feet long, with hooks, or with cross-bars at
six-inch intervals, to be used for knockitig off the roofs when in
danger or on fire, with h;%tchets, and with two buckets, of leather,
or wood iron hooped, which were to be kept constantly filled with
water and placed inside conveniently near the door. Town
bouses sÎtuated close together had to be built with their gable

*ends of stone raised three feet above the roof to act as a harrier
to the spread of fire. The fire engine at Shelburne was one of
the earliest types of the hand-pumping machine whîch later
of larger size and operated by more men remained in use until
well into the nineteenth century when the steam-pumping
engine displaced it.

rage 22
Thomas Carleton, born in Ireland, 1735, entered the army,

and after somne years of active service was sent to Canada in
1776 as Quarter Master General under his'brother, Sir Guy
Carleton, Gover-nor and Commander-in-Chief. In 1784 he was
appointed Lieu tenant-Governor of the new province of New
Brunswick. Established the capital at Fredericton, returned
te £ngland in 1803, where he died in 1817.



'Page 27
At the close of the Revolutionary War the territory of the

Six Nation Indians passed by treaty into the possession of the
United States. To compensate those of them who had sup.
ported the British cause lands were given them in Upper Canada.
A number of the Mohawks settled near Deseronto on the Bay
of Quinte; but most of that tribe removed to a tract of land
extending for six miles on eith 'er side along the Grand River
which was granted to, them by Governor Haldimand in 1784,
With them came the Cayugas and members, of other tribes of the
Iroquois League. Their descendants still occupy these localities
though the greater portion of the Grand River territory bas been
purchased from them long since for white settlement.

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
early in the eighteenth century had established a mission to the
Mohawks. After their settlement in Upper Canada it con..
tinued its interest in them by the support of missionaries, the.
publication of Brant's translations of theGospel of St. Mark,'and the Cburch of England Prayer Book, etc., and by the
maintenance of scbools for Indian cbildren. The old Mohawk
church possesses a folio Bible and some of the silver communion
vessels whicb Queen Anne in 1712 presented to "Her Majestys
Chapel of the Mohawks, " the others being preser-ved by 'the
churcli on the Deseronto Reserve. In the graveyard of the
Gr-and River chapel are the tombs of joseph Brant and bis son
John, "and other chiefs of the tribe. Lt will be observed that in
Lieut. Pilkington's sketch the spire of the church is differerit
from that of today. The map is taken from the William Cbeweft
Map of Upper Canada, dated 1813.

Page 2,8
Samuel Holland (1713-1801) at an early age joined the Briti s

army as lieutenant of engineers and served in Europe. Promnote'<
captain in 1756, and appointed aide-de-camp to, Wolfe. Served
at Louisbourg, and while there gave instruction in surveyîng tý
Captain Simcoe of the navy, father of the first lieutenant-goveno
of> Upper Canada. Under Captain Simcoe, James Cook while
serving as master in lis slip at the siege of Quebec and later the~
celebrated, circumnavigator, learned the rudiments of marine
surveying. Holland was engineer in chief at the siege of Quebee



In 1763 he was appointed Surveyor-General of Quebec and
Director of Surveys in British North America. Many of bis
maps arc in the Archives at Ottawa. Holland House was
Montgomery's headquarters during the siege of Quebec in 1775.

joseph Frederic Wallet des Barres, born in England in 1722,
of French Huguenot ancestry, died at Halifax, N.S., in 1824, at
the age of 102. Served as lieutenant in the 6Oth Regiment in
America. Rose to the rank of Brevet Colonel, Lieut.-Governor
of Cape Breton, 1784-1787, and of Prince Edward Island,
1805-1812. Founded Sydney, N.S., 1785. Des Barres surveyed
the coasts of the Maritime Provinces, and made many fine
maps and views, which were published in his great work, The
Atlantic Neptune. A magnificent set of these volumes is in the
Archives of Canada.

joseph Bouchette, born at Quebec 1774, died 1841, was the
son of jean Bouchette. The father had been in the governiment
service under the French régime and after the British conquest
entered the Provincial Navy, in which he attained the rank of
Commodore. He conducted the escape of Governor Sir Guy
Carleton fromn Montreal on the approachof Montgomery' s armny
in 1775, conveying him and bis aides, disguised as habitants,
in an open boat past the American vessels and lan(j batteries
commanding the river. joseph, the son, served in the Provincial
Navy under his father until 1796-1797. He made the first
survey of Toronto harbour in 1793. In 1804 he was appointed
Surveyor-General of Lower Canada. In 1815, aided by a money
grant from the legiîsiature, he published his Topographi cal
DescriPtion of Lower Canada in 1815, and on promise of the
purchage of a number of copies of a new work went to England
in 1829 to supervise the production of lis B3ritish Dominions in
Nortit America, which was published in three volumes in London
in 1832. These works contain many fine maps and engravings
of Canadian scenery. Bouchette presented a de-luxe copy to
King William IV at a special audience, and a collection of
engravings from bis sketches to the Duchess of Kent, on 'vhich
occasion he saw the Princess Victoria, ber daughter, the future
Queen, then at the age of fourteen. The legislature failed to
purchase the promnised copies, and Bouchette's undertaking
resulted in a serious financial, loss to hlm.

Observe varioas styles of hair-dressing at different dates.
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Page 29
Fort Prince of Wales is situated at the mouth of Chur,

River, on Hudson Bay. Its construction began in 1733 and
coxnpleted in 1771. It was captured and destroyed by a Fre
naval force under La Pérouse in 1782. It has been parti
restored and many of its guns remounted, and is now under
supervision of the National Parks Bureau.

Page 31
This house, on Lot 5, Malden Township, on the Detroit Ri

is one of the few surviving buildings of the earliest perioc
Upper Canada seutlement. The house is marked. on a ni
1796 as one of six on the river front below Amherstburg.
United States Commissioners to the Western Indians were
guests of Captain Elliott, and the journal of General Benjai
Lincoln, one of the Commissioners, has this reference, under È
of July 21, 1793: "Captain Elliott received us with hospital
and gave us the use of his house, garden, etc. . - . We had a
supply of boiled green corn, which was well grown. . . . EU:I
bas the beat farm in the country I have seen, by far. -
October of the next yearLieutenant-Governor Simncoe sp
sorne days at Elliott's, on bis expedition to the Miamni. 1
probable also that here took place the famous meeting betw
Brock and Tecumseh in 1812.

1 Matthew Elliott (1739-1814) was a trader with the Indie
who later becamne Deputy'Superintendent in the Indian Dep,
ment. He settled on the Detroit River after the Aneri,
Revolution. He was Colonel of the lst Essex Militia (1798-18
and member of the flouse of Assembly for that county, 18O0-lê
He âerved'at the capture of Detroit, at Fort Meîgs, Morav
Town, and Black Rock.

The present baîf-ruinous condition of the house enables u,,
see the methodof its construction, which probably wa thai
many of the better houses of the time. It is a frame of lie
beams resting on a double wooden sill. It was sheatbed z
plastered inside, and covered ly clapboards outside, with
exception of the south side of the Iower storey, which is buili
squared logs butting on the uprights of the fran-e. Between
upper and Iower storeys are placed two sets of joists, the Io,
ones running lengthwise of the bouse, the iupper ones restingr



themn crosswise an d parallel with the gables, with their ends
protruding outside under the eaves. The chimneys extend
beyond the framie, that on the north being entirely outside -the
wall and placed nearer the western front, the other is centred
on the southern gable and extends only haîf its depth beyond
the building. They are buiît of dressed stone, the fireplaces
lined with red brick, some courses of which are carried across
the faces of the walls on the sides of the fireplaces. Some of the
beamse are pitted with small triangular indentations, evidently
to key the plaster.

P4age 3j
Stuart wears his own hair moderately long, the others wear

clerical wigs, with a very slight curi at the edges, and simple in
outline. Dissenting ministers abandoned .the wig earlier,
though Wesley, as still a Church of England clergyman, retained
it.

Charles Inglis, 1734-1816, born Ireland. Ordained in Eng-
land. Assistant rector, Trinity Church, New York, 1765.
Loyalist in Revolution. Appointed first bishop of Nova Scotia,
1787. Founded academy at Windsor, N.S., 1788, later King's
College.

John Stuart, 1740-1811, born Pennsylvania. Originally a
Preebyterian, he joined the Church of England and was ordained
1770. Missionary to Indians on Mohawk River. Chaplain to
garrison, Kingston, Upper Canada, 1785, and first încumbent
of the church there.

Jacob MountaÎn, 1749-1825, bon England. Appointed first
Church of England bishop of Quebec, 1793.

John Ogilvie, 1723-1774. Mîssionary to the Mohawks, and
minister at Albany. Army chaplain at Ticonderoga, Fort
Niagara and Montreal, 1759-1760. Assistant rector of Trinity
Church, New York, from 1765 until his death.

Page 34
In 1784, a year before his departure, Governor Haldimnand

began the construction of a new edifice to bc used for bails,
levees and officiai receptions. It was situated farther back from
the brink of the cliff overlooking the river where stood the earlier
building known as the Chateau St. Louis, the residence of the



Governors. One of the curtains of the fort constructed
Frontenac in 1693 served as the exterior wall of the lower stor
of the new building, which was flot finished until 1787.
December of that year Governor Dorchester and his (ami
took up their residence in this building, while the Chateau ý
Louis was occupied by Government offices. Thereafter t
Chateau Haldimand, besides being the domicile of the Goven
was the building Wherein the officiai balîs, dinners and pub
receptions took place, as originally intended, its rooms being lar
and sumptuous, especially its reception hall, which was said
have contained the most beautiful parquet floor in Canada.

Page 36
The church 'at Clementsport on the slope of South Mounta

overlooking Annapolis Basin was built by Dutch and Germ,
Loyalists in 1787. Originally Lutheran, it was transferred
the Church of England and consecrated by Bishop Inglis in 179
The building is solidly constructed with massive timbers, wiq
and thick boards, hand-split shingles, square-headed han,
wrought nails, crowned'by a quaint belfry, and is still in excelle:
condition. Surrounded by old gravestones and backed by
grove of ancient pine trees, its simple lines and harmonio-
proportions admirably suggest its antiquity, and the feeling
its period. The church contains a number of relics, and is 1
longer used as a place of worship, though an anniversary servi,
is held once a year.

Page 38
David F. Thomson's drawing of Surveyors of 1793 appearu

in the Calendar of the Toronto Art Students' League for 189
one of a series of booklets that today are among the rare items,
Canadiana. Besides being a vivid and remarkable imagînatil
reconstruction of a feature of early Canadian life, it is a maste
piece of pen draughtsmanship, suggesting the colour and atrn4
,sphere of the wintry forest.

Page 39
Captain John Meares commanded vessels trading betw,,

China and the Pacific Coast of North America. They we,
British ships, but in order to evade the monopoly of the sou,



Sea Company and the East India Conmpany, which controlled
B3ritish trade in the Pacific, they sailed under Portuguese colours.
In 1788 Meares buit and launched a small schooner at Friendly
Cove. This vessel, the North-West America, was the first ship
buîit on the coast north of Mexico. Spai n claimed these waters
as part of her territory, and seized this and other vessels belonging
to Meares and lis associates. Out of this incident arose an
international dispute which almost led to, war, but whîch was
settled by the treaty known as the Nootka Convention in 1791.
See British Columbia, the Making of a Province, by F. W. Howay.

Page 44
1Officiai sanction for the uniform of the Queen's Rangers of

Upper Canada is given in the following letter:

"War Office, 7 October, 1791.
I have the honour to acquaint you that His Majesty has been
pleased to consent that the uniform of the Corps now to be
raÎsed under your comimand shall be green, and of the sarne
pattern as was worn by the late Corps of Queen's Rangers, which
you commanded during the late war. I have the lonour to
be, etc.,,

Geo. Yonge
To Col. Simcoe. (Secretary at War)

Page 47
Sec note 154 on p. 190, Vol. 1, Picture Gallery of Canadian Histor.y.

Page 49
Francis Gwillim Simcoe, first son and sixth child of Lt. -

Governor Simcoe, born Wolford, Devonshire, 1791, and brought
to Canada by his parents. Returning with them to England
in 1796, he was educated for military life, and entered the armny
as lieutenant in lis twenty-first year. Went with lis regîment.
to Spain, where le was killed in April, 1812, at the storming of
Badajoz. At the same siege feil also on Aprîl 6th a young
Canadian officer of the Royal Engineers, Edouard Alphonse de
Salabcrry, youngcr brother of the victor of Chateauguay.

Robert 'Pilkington (1763-1834), lieutenant in the Royal
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Enieers, served on Simcoe's staff, 1793-1796. Accompai
him on his journey to Georgian B.ay, and miade sketchei
scenery in that neighbourhood. and elàewhere in Upper Cani
Returned to England in 1803, and subsequently became Ma
General and Inspector-General of Fortifications.

In the spring of 1794 Simcoe buit a summer residence ini
woods on the high ground overlooking the River Don, nort]
the town of York, just beyond the present St. James' Cemet
The Governor named it Castie Frank after his son. The buikc
was of hewn Iogs, with four large unbarked pine trunks suppor,
a pediment or projection of the roof over the front entrai
After the departure of the Simcoes it was occupied occasion
by President Peter Russell and his family; but by 1807
building was uninhabited and beginning to fait into decay,
finally was accidentally burned in 1829. There are mn
references to Frank Simcoe and to excursions to Castie Fri
lin Mrs. Simcoe's Di4ary.
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NOTES ON PART TWO

i August 23rd, 1793, Simcoe ordered that the name of
ito should be changed ta York, in honour of the success of
luke of York against the French in Holland.
ra. Simcoe's Diary says, "There was a party of Ojibway
ns here, who appeared much pleased with the firing. "t-a
Sof 21 guns to celebrate the occasion. "One of them took
-is in his arms, and was much pleased to find the child flot
1, but delighted with the sound. "
îe illustration shows M rs. Simcoe's hound, "Trojan," who
disgraced himself, as she says, by tearing in pieces a map of
da which she had drawn. In the background is shown the
vas house, " in which the Simncoes lived.' This was a large
which had been used by Captain Cook in his South Sea
lition, and which Simcoe had bought in London at the sale
ý explorer's effects. It was set up on the high ground east
irrison Creek, at the foot of the present Bathurst Street,

68
tvd W. Smith (1764-1837), son of Lieutenant-Colonel
Smith, of the 5th Regiment, Northumberland Fusiliers,

was commandant of Fort Niagara. Son was officer in the
regiment. Member and Speaker of House of Assembly.

inted Surveyor-General, Upper Canada, 1792. Returned
igland, 1802. Became manager of Duke of Northumber-
s estates. Created Baronet, 1821. His house at Newark,
about 1793, was one of the finest in the province at that
ci. The Toronto Public Library acquired in England a
collection'of his papers, which contain much valuable

rial on early Upper Canada.
illiam Dummer Powell, born in Massachusetts, educated
ýngland and Holland. Returning to Boston, 1772, he
thence to Canada, where he was admitted to practise law.
became judge and was Chief-Justice, 1816-1825. Prominent

e province during its early years. See monograph on hirm
is Honour Judge W. R. Riddell, the authority on the,legal
ry of Upper Canada.



William Jarvis (1756-1817), born in Connecticut. Cornet
in Queen's Rangers, and served in Revolutionary War. carne
to Vpper Canada as Secretary and Registrar of the Province.
His family, descendants and connections were prominent in
public affairs for many years.

Hon. Robert Hamilton (1750-1809), born in Scotland, estab-lished himself at Queenston soon after the Revolutionai.y Waa-,.He and Hon. Richard Cartwright at Kingston were the principal
merchants in early Upper Canada. Member of the Land Boardf
and of the Executive Council. Much correspondence relating t'Obusiness is con tained in the Cartwright Fa pers in the DougIas
Library, Queen's University, Kingston. See also paper oni theHamilton family, by H. F. Gardiner, in Vol. VIII, Onari
Historical Society, Fa pers and Records.

Note that the costumes and hair-dressing of Smith and jai-visare of an earlier date than those of Powell and Hamilton:th
former wear wigs, the latter their own hair The wig began togo out of fashion about the time of the French Revoluti»n
though it was retained, by many elderly men until the earlýyears of the nineteenth century.

Page 70
Mackenzie in his Journey speaks of having a "hanger,» ,

short sword, convenient for travelling in rougli country, sixuilarto that carried by Wolfe, as shown in the drawing in Vol. 1
p. 242, depicting him at the Battle of the Plains-

Page 72
Hon. Jonathan Beicher (1710-1776), born Boston, son of hGovernor of Massachusetts and of New jersey. Chiefjutc

1754; and Lieu tenant-Governor, 1761-1763, of Nova cta
Buried in St. Paul's Church, Halifax.

Hon. Samuel Salter Blowers, born Boston, 1742, diedHaixaged one hundred years. Judge in Rhode Island. Arrive -'
Halifax, 1783. Was successively Attorney-General, M- 1 i,. ofHouse of Assembly and Legislative Council, Chief justice 77and Master of the Rolîs.

Hon. Richard Bulkeley (1717-1800), ýborn in Ireland~ car eHalifax with Cornwallis, 1749. Was Secretary, and lateAdinnstrator of the Province, and held varjous judicial poito,_,



Hon. Richard John Uniacke, Sr., born Ireland, 1753, died
Mount Uniacke, N.S., 1830, buried in St. Paul's, Halifax.
Settled in Nova Scotia, 1774, Speaker of House of Assernbly
andi Attorney-General. The portrait by Field was painteti ini
1811.

Miichael Wallace was administrator at various times fromn 1818
to 1830.

1The portraits of the judges are in the Court House at Halifax.

Pages 72 and 73
John Poad Drake (1794-1883): born in England; came to

Halifax 1819, painted full-length portrait of Chief Justice S. S.
Blowers, apparently the only one painted in Halifax. Went to
Mon treal, where he painted an altar-piece for one of the churches,
and later went to New York, where he exhibited a painting of
Napoleon on board the Bellerophon, a scene which he had wit-
nessed in Plymouth Sound in 1815. Returned to England,
where he died in Cornwall.

Robert Field, born Gloucester, England, about 1770. Came
to America about 1792, and worked in New York, Philadeiphia,
Washington and Boston until 1808, when he settled in Halifax
until his death in 1819. In the United States his work was
mostly in miniature, though he painted some portraits in oil,
andi also executed, several engravings. In Nova Scotia most of
bis portraits were oul paintings. Among his sitters were Sir John
Wentworth, Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, Sir George Prevost and
Bishop Inglis. Me is probably the most distinguisheti of the
early portrait paînters of the Maritime Provinces.

Albert Gallatin Hoit, or Hoyt (1809-1856), born in New
Hampshire, worked for a time in Boston. He. visiteti Saint
John, N.B., and later, about 1840, Halifax, N.S., where lie
painted the full.-length portrait of Sir Brenton Halliburton, and
possibly some others.

The notes on these artists are fromn data kîndly supplied by
Mr. William Colgate.

Page 74
Observe that Russell and Osgoode wear their own hair,

thougli powdered andi arrangeti in a fashion somnewhat resembling
a wig; and that the Chief Justice does flot wear a full-bottomec



wig nor robes, such as appear in the portraits of early No-
Scotia judges. These were neyer worn by lawyers or judges
Upper Canada. Information given by His Honour Judge w.:
Riddell.

The first Legislative Buildings in York were situated at t:
Iower end of the prescnt Berkeley Street. They were burni
by the Americans during the occupancy of York in April, 18:

Page 76
Most of the early Quebec churches existing today were bu:

during the period from about 1770 to 1825. This was evident
a turne of prosperity for the people of Lower Canada, as sho,,
by the nurnerous and sumptuously furnished churches of tii
date. The parish records give details of the money paict
architects and scuiptors, in addition to the labour and inateria
supplied by the parishioners.

The architectural style of these churches ivas classic, that
the late Renaissance, known as Baroque. It is interesting
compare thein with those of Mexico and Californîa, buiît abol
the saine ture and designed in the saine style. The southe,
churches, outside and wîthin, were more ornate and flori
Those of Quebec, in their exterior decoration, were plainer, mno:
restrained, in conformity with their northern climatic condition
Their charma consists in their pleasing proportions, their uni(:
of dignity and grace, and their harmony with their landsca
setting. The Quebec craftsmen lavished their decorative ski
on the interiors, in wood carving, plaster work on altars, pulpit
ceilings, sacristry doors, etc., some examples of which aresio
in these pages.

Information on these craftsmen and their work is to be foujn
in books, monographs and articles by Marius Barbeau, Eniý
Vaillancourt, Ramsay Traquair, Prof. E. R. Adair, and (:e,,,
Morisset.

Page 111
In the earliest years of British rule the mnerchants of Montre

began to engage in the fur trade and to equip expeditions to tj
north and west. The route usually followed was by the Ottaw
River and the upper great lakes to Grand Portage, near the hea
of Lake Superior. After 1796, when this neighbourhood< ,"ý
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included in the territory of the United States, Fort William,
some miles to. the east, became the meeting place of the canoes
from Morîtreal and the fur-traders of the north-west interior.
Here the trading goods were unloaded, and the packs of the
season's furs taken on board the Montreal canoes for their return
voyage.

These Montreal canoes were about 36 feet long and 6 feet wide
at the middle, and carried from 3 to 4 tons. They were paddled
by crews of 8 to 10 voyageurs, who were comnionly called
'Mangeurs du Lard," or 'Pork Eaters," their provisions

generally consisting of saIt pork and hulled corn or peas. They
travelled in "brigades," usually of 4 canoes, to facîlitate the
passage over the numerous portages on the route. These large
canoes were pushed up the steepest places, cushioned on ever-
green boughs, or were carried by 6 men, bottom sîde up. They
ieft Lachine in May, reaching the meeting place early in July.
The trading goods consisted of coarse woollen cloths, blankets,
ammunition, twist and carrot tobacco, thread, lines, twine, hard-
ware, cutlery, brass, copper, and iron ketties, silk and cotton
handkerchiefs, shoes, nets and fish hooks, spirituous liquors,
colours, vermilion especialiy, beads, silver ornaments, etc.

Meanwhile, the furs gathered in the far north and west were
being carried by toboggans and canoes, so as to reach the Lake
Superior meeting place by the time of the arrivai of the goods
from Montreal. For a month or more the portage over the
height of land separating the great lakes waterways fromn those
of the northern interior was a busy place, as lines of men laden
with packs of furs, or barrels, sacks and bundles of trading goods
hurried aiong the trail to the waiting canoes.

The northern canoes were about'haif the size of those from
Montreal: about 25 feet long by 4 feet wîde, with a crew of 4 to 6
mien. In portaging they were carried by 2 men at bow and 2 at
stern, bottom side down.,

In addition to these, there were aiso light express canoes, used
for the speedy transportation of correspondence, news, and
passengers, such as officiais and partners of the trading com-
pallies. These carried no freight beyond the provisions and
baggage of the crew and passengers. They were paddled by a
Crew of 15 men, specially picked and paid extra wages for a
speedy voyage. Dr. Bigsby says that the passengers sat on their
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rolled-up beds amidships, while the crew squatteiI in two nro
on their bags of provisions, paddling 50 strokes to tihe Mini
to voyageur songs so timed, and stopping Occaisonally for
short speli to rest and smoke.

Much information and numerous pictures are to be found
varîous numbers of The Beaver, the Hudson's Bay Comnpan
quarterly. Schoolcrafts' Indian Tri bes gives details of the mndi
methods of canoe building, and there are scattered refereng
in J. J. Bigsby's The Shoe and Canoe, and in the numr
volumes of the Champlain Society publications dealing with t
fur-trade and northern exploration.

Page 77
The corner stone of the Nelson monument was laid in 18(

Near it was the pîllory where criminals were exposed with a lai
on their breasts stating the nature of their offence. Flere, t(
prisoners convicted of larceny were punished by being tieci tc:
cannon near the column and given 39 lashes on the naked ba(

St. Gabriel Church was supported by members of the Nort
West Company and other fur-traders, who were Scotch Prt
byterians.

Page 79
1 By the time covered in this volume the Indians, especîalîy
the settled parts of Canada, had long been in con tact with tý
whites. Their way of life in consequence had been considerab
modifled by European influences. Their primitive tools of boin
wood and stone had been displaced by steel knives and tr
hawks, guns, needies and thread, etc.; fur robes and deer skij
were supplemented by cloth and blankets; porcupine quills al
moosehair embroidery were largely discarded for beads
silver ornaments and trade wampum of white manufacture.

Not only the native materials and technique were affecte<J 1
European influence: their aboriginal designs, mostly geomnetricý
also included imitations of the patterns of flowered textile fabri
brought by traders. French nuns taught Indian girls sewing ar
embroidery in which floral motives were copied.

Undoubtedly these changes began at a very early peric><i
white contact. It is unwise to be dogmnatic concerning thi
since detailed information is vague and scanty, and the iat,
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of many specimens of Indian work in museums are uncertain.
How much of this Indian handcraft is indigenous and aboriginal
ini design, and how much is xnodîied by European influences is
debatable, and there is rnuch divergence of opinion among
ethnologists on this question. Only when the materials used
are of European manufacture, as beads, thread, and so forth,
can we be certain that articles date from the coming of white
people.

It is possible that the Indians used formalized floral designs
supplied by native plants: the A'gonkian double-curve motive
may well have been suggested by wavcs and wind ripples.
Native ingenuity fashioned many necessary articles, and, as the
student of the development of arts and crafts knows, peoples
widely separated and neyer in contact evolve designs and shape
objects that are remarkably similar inl appearance. It has been
asserted that the making of birch-bark containers was taught by
the French to the Indians. But it seems not unreasonable to,
suppose that the aboriginal mind that could conceive and fashion
the canoe, a masterpiece of Indian handcraf t, was capable of
manufacturing a vessel which would keep water in, no less than
one which would keep water out.

Since, however, the purpose of these volumes is to depict and
describe the life of the country within hîstoric times, the question
of pre-European Indian culture is beyond their scope, and need
flot be further considered. It will suffice perhaps to, say that
ini the more remote portions of the country, where only an
occasional explorer, or a few traders had penetrated, Indian life
retained more of its primitive and indigenous features than in
those districts where white settlement was well established.

The European new-comers, in turn, were influenced by their
contact with the Indians, and soon realized the suitability of
mnany of their inventions to the conditions of the wilderness and
early settlement. They adopted the snowshoe, the canoe, the
toboggan, and various articles of costume, some of which are
still in use on the frontiers of civilization today.

For our knowledge of primitive Indian life we must depend
largely upon the descriptions and the drawings of early eye-
witnesses, in books of travel and exploration. Indeed, these
may be said to, be out only sources of information concerning the
earliest periods of white and Indian contact, accurate, or incor-
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rect, or provokingly vague in detail as they may be. on
whole these observers strike one as being trustworthy. M1 a
of them, such as the early missionary priests, were highly iint
ligent, well-educated mren, versed in the science of their tir~
They interpreted the facts .they observed in accordance wý
their prejudices, and with the limitations of the knoweý
available at their time; but the facts themselves, for the m<4
part, bear the stamp of authenticity. The bibliography indluc
the most important works dealing with the subject; but mu
incidentai material may be found in many books concerning t
general life of the time. Indeed, scarcely a book on Cana
published during this period is without some reference to Indij
conditions. Quotations fromn some of these works are given
the notes.

This picture is copied from a lithograph by H. Linch, afte,
painting by H. D. Thielcke. It shows the official or gala costuw
worn by Canadian Indian chiefs about 1796. Tali " plug " ha
decorated with ostrich feathers, braided frock coats with b,,,
or silver buttons, medals and gorgets were given by the Briti
Government, as insignia of their office, to the chiefs, especial
among the eastern tribes, throughout the greater part of t
mineteenth century. The armn bands were articles of tra
silver, manufactured mainly in Montreal. Moccasins WE
about the only articles of their clothing of native design a]
manufacture.

Page 85'
The beautifully carpentered crane resembles an engraving

Oliver Evans's Young Mill..wright's Guide, but is more elega
in design. In order to keep the mili-stones sharp, it was e(sary, from time to time, to deepen the furrows and dress t
surface afresh. By mneans of the upright iron screw and t,
grappling tonga the crane was used to iift and turn over the upstone. The furrows were then deepened by steel picks. To t
the levels of the stones and ensure equal contact,- a wooden bwhose edge was smneared with red earth moistened with a
was drawn across their surfaces. The higher parts weet
red smear was seen were then dressed off until the whole surf
was perfectly level.
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Page 86-
In 1797 Count josephi de Puisaye, a refugee from the Frenchi

Revolution, laid a plan before the British Governinent for the
settlement of a number of French Royalist émigrés on lands to be
granted to them in Canada. The Government agreed to the
proposai, and ini the summer of 1798 a party under the leadership
of Puisaye set sail from Portsmouth. They arrived at Quebec
early in October, and thence were transported, partly by land
and partly in batteaux, to Kingston. Here they spent the winter,
while Puisaye proceeded to York, to consuit with President
Peter Russell, who had been notified carlier by the British
Government of the project. Russell and the Executive Council
eected a location for the colony on Vonge Street, in the town-
ships of Markham, Vaughian, Whitchurch and King. The
situation was chosen as 4 'being equally distant from the Frenchi
of D3etroit and Lower Canada, and near enough to the seat of
Government both to give assistance to themn and to keep an eye
on them "-a consideration which indicates the suspicion with
which aIl true Britons then regarded Frenchnîen.

Early next spring the émigrés arrived, and began the difficuit
task of trying to make homes for themselves in the forest. It
was a task for which they were ill-fitted,' most of them being
noblemen and former officers of the Royal Army, unaccustomed
to the liard physical labour of pioneer life. The colony, after a
few years of feeble existence, was abandoned, most of the émigrés
returfling to, Europe.

One of them, however, Quetton St. George, became a successful
trader, and remained in Canada until the downfall of Napoteon,
when he too returned to France. At the time of his departure
le was probably the most prosperous merdhant in Upper Canada,
with establishments extending from Detroit to the neighbourhood
of Orillia, and the owner of considerable landed property. His
son born in France after lis father's return, later came to
Canada and settled on lis property near Wilcox Lake, where he
built a handsome house, and laid out extensive grounds. The
bouse was destroyed by fire after lis death, but a noble avenue
of pine trees and several of the hedges he planted still remain.
He is buried in the graveyard of the chùrdh at Oak Ridges.

puisaye, after seeing hîs followers established on Yonge
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Street, acquired land on the. Niagara River, where part of 1
house is stili standing. Here he lived, in some state, until 18c
when he returned to England, where he remained for the re8t
hislilfe. Much of his correspondence while in Canada is pre.ser,
ini the papers of Hon. Richard Cartwright, who was his businc
agent, in the Library of Queen's University, Kingston.

See À Colony of Émigrés, in Canada, 1798-1816, by Lucy
Textor, Ph.D., University of Toronto Studies irn History, jlc
Also Les Ecclésiastiques et Les Royalistes Français, by N.
Dionne.

Page 87
The Calèche was a two-wheeled vehicle in use in Lower Canadi

similar to the "one-hoss shay," or chaise of New England wiý
the addition of a seat in front for the driver. It had a ho9
that could be raised or lowered.

Toward the end of the eighteenth Century a head-dress f,
wonien known as a Calash came into use, which took its na
from its resemblance to the hood of the vehicle. It was ma(<
of a frame of wire or whale-bone hoops encircling the head a,~
hînged together at the bottom so that it could be thrown bac
desired. It was covered with oiled silk or other waterproof te,
tile material. For wear in cold weather it was padded inside wii
wool, fur, or eider-down. Sometimes it was provided witli
cord attached to the top of the front by which it could be pulle
forward.

Page 89
Bedsteads were furnished with a canopy, called a tester, an

side curtains which could be drawn close to keep out draugh,
and "night air," which was thought to be harmful to hat
Thick feather mattresses often buîit the bed s0 high that se
were required to enable the siceper to get into it. A long-hndl
warmîng pan--a copper or brass dish in which wasplc
glowing charcoal or embers from the fireplace--was usetj 1
warm, the sheets hefore retiring. Many bedrooms were unheat.<
though some had smali open fireplaces. Beds sucli ast,.



illustrated were used only by a few well-to-do settiers who
brought themn from their earlier homes in Great Britain or the
American colonies, or acquîred them at a later period when the
pioneers had reached some prosperity.

Page 90
Much of the pioncer furniture was home-made, in speils of

leisure on rainy days and in winter, or by a ncighbouring car-
penter. The woods most in use were birch, cherry, black
walnut, basswood and maple. Black walnut wvas very popular
uni the latter haif of the eighteenth century, when it was
superseded by mahogany in the bouses of fashionable society.
Patrick Campbell says: " Maple and black clouded birch of

New Brunswick and black walnut of Upper Canada are equal

for housebold furnishing and furniture to any in the world. In
the Governor's house, the Judge's bouse, and others, I have seen
most beautiful specimens. Yet so prevalent is custom and the
desire of emulation the banc of society, that many gentlemen,.
wbo cannot well afford it, have mahogany furniture in abundance,
and despise wbat can be got at their door."

page 92
This page is planned to show the changes in the shape of the

axe fromn the European tool of the first settiers on this continent
to the typical North American axe of the nineteenth Century.
Many of the early 'axes were of European manufacture, but

apparefltlY almost fromn the beginning those which were made for
this continent were of a pattern somewhat different from most
of those in use in the home lands. The type known as'the trade
axe or hatchet, probably originating in France, was introduced
jnto Canada at an early date, and spread thence throughout
North America. From it possibly bas developed the special shape
peculiar to this continent.

Its cbaracteristic features are, first, tbe increasing projection
of the poil or butt of the axe beyond the belve, to give added
weight and povwýr to its drive; second, the flattening of its upper
border and the comparatively narrow flare of its blade in contrast
to the European type and to the bewing or smoothing axe; and



third, the substitution of a curving handie for the almost strý
European handie.

SLocal blacksmîths soon began to modify the shape of thesent out, and to forge axes themselves, in accordance with iown ideas and the suggestions of their pioneer customers. H
there were many variations of shape: the drawings illustrate
general tendency of the evolution of the axe in thjs cour
These blacksmith axes were made by folding together
tapering ends of a block of iron, heated so as to be malle,Into these ends was inserted a strip of steel for the blade, andwhole then welded together. The middle poto, thick encto provide for the projecting poi, was fitted over a handie patto form an o'val or, egg-shaped eye. The helves were genermade of hickory, or sometimes of white oak or ash.

It is impossible to fix precise dates for these changes; butknow that in the first haif of the eighteenth Century theMaurice Forges at Three Rivers were turning out axes. Bytime of the founding of Halifax, 1749, the axe of this contirhad acquired its peculiar characteristics. This we may ilfrom a letter of Governor Cornwallis, in which he states that sslow progress had been made in tree felling by his settiers vtheir European axes that he had employed Massachusetts rwith their American axes as being more rapid and efficient.
Emigrants continued to bring with them European axes 1,after the North American implement had been develor

According to Canniff Old World axes were supplied byBritish Govermeént to the Loyaliste and other early settl,These were often of inferior quality, and their shape was unsuito pioneer needs,'being really short-handled ship axes, intenifor quite difl'erent uses than choppîng trees and clearing laEven as late as the settiement of the Lake SÎmcoe region, aCeC
ing to an article in the Toronto Globe in 1885, " Engîsh axes 'wstraight handies were used by the pioneers at Big Bay Point, 'Ua Yankee pedier tried to persuade themn of the superior usefulnof axes with crooked handies. "

Not only was the shape of the European axe less suitable
the rapid felling of the huge trees of the North American foreits steel was flot tempered to the severe cold of the Canadiwinter, when most of the chopping was done. A letter of But
in 1781, speaking of the situation of the Niagara Loyalist sett-i



says, "A Smith will be requisite for mending and making PIow
Shares, Hoes and Axes." Simcoe, in September, 1793, writes,
"Axes should be made of the best materîals, and of the shape

and size of the pattern sent. The axe will weigh rather more than
5 pounds. Particular attention must be given to, tempering the
steel, without whîch the axe wil be of no value, as in the case of'
those already sent over. . . . Those made in Amnerica, though
not so neatly fabricated, are of infinitely more value to the
persons who use them. It is customary with the manufacturers
in America to warrant the quality of the tools they make for
6 months, and to take back or replace those that are found
insufficien t." The breaking of an axe was a tragedy to the
settler isolated in the depths of the backwoods. In the letters
and reports of George Simpson of the -Hudson's Bay Company
ini 1820-1821 we find several references to this subject: "Our
English Hatchets are so badly tempered that they do flot stand
the severity of the Frost, are as brittle as Glass, . . . those of
Canadian manufacture are found to, answer much better in this
country. " "The axes are of the worst materials and badly
tempered, they should be manufactured of the best Swedjsh Iron
and German Steel and tempered with great rare. . - They are
most required when the Thermomneter is about 50 degrees below
Zero. .. The Indians are aware of their inferior quality and
invariably reserve a few Skins to obtain a supply from. the North
West Coy. The small sized hatchets are too large and round n~
the Eye. -

For sharpening the axe the grindstone was used in the settle-
mnents, or wherever its transportation was possible; but the
jsolated pioneer was dependent upon a small home-made whet-
stone when he was not within easy distance of a grindstone. In
the Hudson's Bay Company's territory iron files were used for
this purpose.

The history of the evolution of the axe, especially in its relation
to Canada, has yet to be written; but much useful information
inay be gathered f rom A ncient Car penters' Tools, by H. C. Meecer,
the Bucks County Historical Society, Doylestown, Pa. This
contains many illustrations, and is the most complete work on the
subject of American wood-working tools with which 1 arn
acquainted. Some excellent illustrations are to, be found in
Thoreaui MacDonald's booklet, Soine Tools of te Pioneers
published by him in Toronto, 1936.
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Pag-e 93
The Hewing Axe was used by lumbermen for squaring tÎimlers

for rafting and stowage in vessels, and by carpenters for smoothing
beamns, planks and rafters. For these purposes the inner or lefp
'side of the axe in contact with the timber was straight and levaelThe handie was bent outward to the right so that the knuckles
of the workman's hands should clear the log.

SThe log was placed about knee-high on cross beams laid on theground. The bark was chopped off to roughly'square the log.The required width was marked at the ends and small spikes
driven in. Between these spikes was stretched a stout iechalked with red or black crayon. The hewer, standing on thelog, midway of its Iength, lifted the cord some inches, above thelog, and when it was drawn taut, released the cord, 'whijhsnapped back and marked a.straight line on the timber. Then,standing on the ground with the log close to his leg, and holding
the axe with both hands, he hewed downwards diagonally across
the grain. He took care to "hew to the line" evenly andi
smoothly, so that the timbers should be of uniform dimensons
and smooth surfaced. This was necessary in order that thymight fit snugly together in the hold of the shîp, and not shiftwith its roling in the Atlantic billows on the voyage to Europe.

Some broad axes were made with the right side straight.These were for left-handed hewers. When such workmen wee
employed it was possible for two sides of the log to be hewn at thesame time, the two hewers working from opposite ends. Left..
handed hewers were paid higher wages because of the time saved.

The Adze was used for shaping beams and rafters, for levelngand smoothing floor planks and for excavating log troughsand dug-out canoes. The edge of the blade was generally
straight, though sometimes a curved or saucer-edged blade wasused to produce a rippled surface which gave a pleasing Play oflight and shade along the smooth surface of the beam or Plaflk.These saucer-edged adzes had to be sharpened by a file or htstone, it being impossible to apply them to a grindstone for thj8purpose.

The Cooper's Adze was used for hewing down barrel staye,as well as for shaping and finishing wooden bowls and troughsAs will be seen by the drawings, it was more deeply cur,ýdownward and also more often saucer-edged than wasth
carpenter's adze.



Page 94
Hewing hatchets followcd the shape of hewing axes, but, as

indicated on the illustrations, they were of smaller dimensions.
Tbey were one-handed, their helves were shorter, and though
generally bent to the outer side, some werc fitted with a handlc
in the same axis as the eye. They were used for shaping and
smnoothing smaller timber, the beanis and rafters of houses, the
ribs of vessels, etc-

The Lathing Hatchet was shaped with a flat top so as to clear

the ceiling when driving the nails of the upper laths of partitions
and the inside of walls.

The interesting hatchet of Augustus Jones, the early surveyor
of Upper Canada, was salva ged many years ago by Levi C.
Green, one of the Stoney Creek Greens, to which family Scout
Billy Green of 1813 fame belonged. It was forrnerly in the
collection of the now defunct Stoney Creek Historical Society.
It weighs about two pounds. It was used probably in cutting
obstructing brush-wood and saplings, shaping boundary posts,
and blazing trees when Jones was surveying road allowances and
lining out lots.

page 99
In Mardi, 1803, the ship Boston, of Boston, 'Massachusetts,

arrived in Nootka Sound, on the west coast of Vancouver Island,
to trade with the Indians. A dispute arose between the captain
and Maquina, the Nootka chief. The Indians captured the
ship and massacred ail the crew, with the exception of John
Jewitt, the blacksmith, and Thompson, the sail maker. Their
lives were spared, Jewitt's because he ivas the arrnourer and able
to forge and repair weapons and tools, and Thonipson's whom
Jewitt pretended was his father. They were held in captivity
for th ree years, when they were rescued by the captain of another
ship from Boston. Jewitt settled in New England, and some
years later wrote an account of his adventures, which contains
mnuch useful and interesting information concerning Indian life
on the west coast.

Amnong primitive races metal articles and workers in metal
were always desirable acquisitions. Consequently the lives of
smiths and armourers were generally spared to become slaves,
and the whites who wished to gain the friendship of Indian tribes



often sent gunsmiths to live among them. This Practice
followed by the French in seeking the alliance of the Sem~
along the Niagara, and later by the English, when many of
employees, interpreters and agents of the Indian DepartM
were also skilled workers in metal.

The illustration shows Maquina watching his captive blesmith at work. The Indian chief wears a dress made of gaiEuropean trade cloth, sewn together and decorated with bibuttons by Thompson, who, as a sail maker, was able to fashsuch materials to suit the native taste.

Page 100
The plan of the fort is taken from a survey made by<Nicoils of the Royal Engineers. The fort was reconstructei

1932-1934 in conformity with this plan of 1816.
The view of the barracks is from a drawing by Lieut. &Spronius Stretton, now in the Publie Archives of Canada. Nsôldiers chopping out stump, and sawing planks in pit on

bank; also Indian in canoe spearing flsh.

Page 103
The first raf t on the Ottawa River was conducterj by Philerr

Wright, from Hull (of which he was the founder), to Montrein 1806. The taxnbers were fastened together With wooden p,
and bound with flexible willow withes. The raft was guid4d
long heavy sweeps on ail sides, those in front being useci to asç
in swingingthe raft around to avoid roclks and shallow water

Page 104
The Conestoga wagon was s0 called after the Conesto

Valley in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, where this type
vehicle was developed. Wagons such as this, though geealarger, and drawn by four or six horses, carried xxos of~ t
freight ta the Arnerican west, before the railroad came,' oves. t
Alleghany Mountains by the great National Highway te, pivburg and beyond. While the wagon here shown is probah
the only specinien of its kind -in Canada, the farm wago
generally in use during the period most likely were constiuton sin:ilar liues. Many of the settiers of Waterloo Couatyca
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f rom this region of Pennsylvania, and -were members of pacifist
sects, Mennonists, Tunkers, etc., who, had migrated fromn
Gerrnany earlier in' the eighteenth century.

-Page 106

These illustrations show the clothing worn in Lower Canada
a century and a haîf ago. For walking on the slippery streets
of Quebec cloth shoes, or stockings worn over ordinary shoes,
were worn. Crampons, remnovable soles with iron spikes,
attached to, shoes were also worn. Thompson, the building
superintendent, complains of the damage done to, the handsomne
new floors of the Chateau Haldimand, at its opening on the
Queen's birthday, 18th January, 1787, by the crampons of
visitors, which should have been taken off and left at the door.
Mrs. Simcoe's Diary mentions that the troops practised walking
on snow-shoes on the Plains of Abraham. She also says that
women wear hoods lined with eider-down over a muslin cap, as
shown in 'Lambert's drawing. The priest wears a smnall wig,
which was permitted in cold weather. Notice also the "Rabat,"
at the neck, described in note on page 106.

Page 114

The present Government House is the third building erected
for hatpurosein Halifax. Its story is told in two brochures

published by the Archives of Nova Scotia: Government House, and
TIwe Romane -of Gmvrnmewt House, by J. S. Marteli, under
direction of the Archîvîst, Dr. D. C. Harvey. Its two predeces-
sors had been situated on the property now occupied by the
Legisiative Building, or " Province House "; the first a temporary
structure put up at the timfe of the settiement in 1749, the second
during Lawrence's governorship, of ýwhich a view taken by
Richard Short is herein shown. Both of thes were wooden
buildings.

In 1793 Governor Wentworth complained, to the Legisiature
that the house was so badly decayed that it was "in Danger of
falling into the Cellar." A considerable sum had recently been
spent on repairs and further expenditures were macle during
the following years; but Wentworth continued his complaints and
urged the building of a new Government House which would be
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worthy of the King's representative. Strongly supportedJ by
the Provincial Treasurer, Michael Wallace, lie won over theAssembly to the project. A site in the southern subur),s wa
secured and in September, 1800, the corner stone was laid.Five years later Wentworth moved into the new Government
House, unfinished though its rooms were.

Throughout the years of its construction protests were mnadeby the Assembly that it was on a scale far beyond the circum-.
stances of the province, then with a population of but littie morethan 60,000. By the time that Wentworth retired in 1808 the
building had cost more than twice the sum originally authorized:later additions, repairs and furnishings raised the total expendi-
turc to over £31,000.

Among the articles enumerated as having been purchaseçj is amarble chimney piece carved with statuary and ornaments, forwhich the celebrated British sculptor, Richard Westmacott, in1804, received the sumn of £31-10. Other items contained iln areport of 1811 are: For Levee Room: 7 Turkish Sophas, 12 canebottom Chairs with cushions and covers, 3 Lustres to suspend
fromn ceiling, Looking Glass, Fire Irons and Fenders. ForSaloon: A Brussels Car.pet, A Fire Rug to match, Fire Screens,Chimney Candlesticks, Mahogany Tables, Chandelier, Lool<jgGlasses, A Steel Register Stove. For Dining Room: 24 Ma-hogany Chairs, Floor Cloth for Mahogany Sideboard, Curtains,Draperies, Set of Mahogany Dining Tables. Grates in 2
Waiting Rooms. 2 Lanthorns and 2 Footscrapers inHalSmoke jack and Stone Plate in Kitcheùi. Brass Register Stove
in Nursery.

Page 115
Stoves of some kind were in use in Canada much earlier thanis commonly supposed. There is mention of themn during theFrench period. Mrs. Simcoe, in her Diary, says that grateswere tried for heating the "canvas house" in whîch they livdat Newark, but these not answering, stoves were substituted,she also mentions their use in Quebec, and complains Of thé,Qverheating of the houses in winter.
At the St. Maurice Forges in Lower Canada, stoves w,manufactured during the eighteenth century, their charactegi
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prod uct, known as the Three River Stove, was the " two-decker "
box stove, with fire box below and oven above. Stoves long
enough to hold a cord-wood stick werc somnetimes used to heat
two rooms by placing it midway of an opening cut in the dividing
Wall.

Benjamin Franklin invented an open stove for heating. In a
pamphlet which he publishcd in 1744 hc describes his "newly
invented Pennsylvania fire places, composed of five iron plates
scru'd and fixed together, with one side open. " While retaining
its original basic construction, the "Franklin" stove was fur-
nished with varîous fittings, such as brass railings, and was often
decorated with castings of illustrations of Biblical stories.

The first iron foundry in Upper Canada wvas established
about 1820 in Norfolk County by joseph Van Norman and his
partners, the ore being procured froni extensive bogs in Charlotte-
ville. The principal products of this Normandale Furnace were
bar-iron for blacksmiths, axes, and stoves. -The foundry
carried on an extensive and profitable business for several years,
but about 1852 it ceased to exist owing to financial losses, and
the depletion of bog-ore in the immediate vicinity. In 1829
the foundry was placed under the management of Elijah Leonard,
an experienced American iron-worker, who later founded the firm
of E. Leonard and Sons, in London, Ont., and became a Dominion
Senator. In a published autobiography of the family the
furnace is described as consisting of a brick stack or 'chimney
about thirty feet high built on the side of a hill. "Motive po-er
was obtained from a stream which turned an overshot wheel
about fourteen feet in diameter that drove a double piston
bellows by means of cranks. Only one tuyère (pipe through
which air is forced) was employed to admit the blast. The ore
and charcoal were mixed in the top house, being dumped into
the furnace by barrows, and the iron when melted ran down
into a hearth about two feet wide and five feet long. Into this
receptacle we dipped aur ladies and carrîed off the product direct
to the 'flasks. When in full blast we took off two heats in
twenty-four hours.", The site can still be seen, but no vestige of
the buildings remains. The information about the Normiandale
Furnace is taken from Pioneer Sketches of the Long Point Setle-
ment, by E. A. Owen.
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Page 116
Ail able-bodied men were enrolled i the Canadiani milit

They received occasional training in drill during the year, but 1principal niuster was on the birthday of King George III, ju
4th. Many of them were without fire-arms, and carried stic
pitchfor 'ks, pîkes and umbrellas as substitutes. OnIy a f,
veterans of the Revolutionary War or disbanded soldiers, huniforms. Two of these are shown in the illustration on the lieone of them, a sergeant, is dressing the line with his halbert h,
horizontally. It is stated that in the battie of Queenston
1812 none of the militia wore uniforms.
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1NOTES ON PART THREE
ýge 141
Before the introduction of steel traps, the Indians caught the
îxer by piercing a hole in the roof of the house wi.th an ice-
sel, set into a heavy six-foot pôle, after barring the under-
ter outiet with stakes driven through the ice. Observe the
cn water in the middle of the pond to the right, and belQw the
tn to the right, the distant beaver housesalready broken open,
d the dog, whose instinct enables him to deteet the presence of
ý beaver in the house. David Thompson's Narratve describes
ý method of hunting in detail.

îge 142
The Catholic clergy in Canada, during the French regimne and
tii about 1860-1875, wore a sort of tab beneath the chin, called,
'Rabat." This wasa piece of black cloth or sîlk, divided into'
o oblong parts, edged with white. Such had been the customn
France and Belgium, from whence came the early priests serv-
,- in Canada, and naturally the same practice was followed in
is country. In time it came to be associated particularly with
ose who supported the principles of the national church of
ance, which claimed certain rights independent of the juris-
tion of the Pope. These were known as Gallicans, while in

,position to them were the Ultramontanes, those who believed
at ait ecclesiastical power was concentrated in the Roman
>ntiff. About the middle of the nineteenth century, a move-
ýn t in favour of Ultramontane principles had made considerable
ogress, which led toward greater conformity to Roman customs,
en in' such minor matters as dress. Bishop Bourget, of
ontreal, after a visit to Europe, issued a letter to his clergy in
ý(61, urging t.hem to discard the " Rabat" and adopt the " Roman
)llar. " Other bishops followed his action, and the change
!carne general, though some, especially in the diocese of Quebec,
garded as the stronghold of Gallicanism, continued to wear
e Rabat until 1875, when Mgr. E. A. Taschereau ordered the
bstitution of the Roman Collar.

age 143
William Blackc, 1760-1834, "the father of Methodism, in Nova
,otia, " was born in Yorkshire, and came to Nova Scotia with his



parents in 1775. Hie became a preacher in 1780 and eventual'was appointed General Superintendent of Wesleyan Missions
British America.

William Case, 1780-1855, was born in Massachusetts. j-,was firststationed on the Bay of Quinte. Later he becarrPresiding Eider of the Methodist Church in Canada and tiUnited States, and Superintendent of the Wesleyan Methojj!Church in Canada. In 1828 he was Superintendent of IndiaMissions in Upper Canada, and from 1837 to 1851 in chargethe Wesleyan Indian School at Alnwjck, Ontario, where he die(Nathan Bangs came to Canada as a teacher and surveyo<)Converted to Methodism, he was sent to organize a circuit in th~Long Point settlement on Lake Erie. Here and in the Niagardistrict, on Yonge Street, on the Bay of Quinte, on the Thame,at Detroit and Quebec, he laboured until 1807, when he watransferred to the United States. Hie visited Canada frequnti
thereafter.

James Richardson, 1795-1875, born in Kingston, servej in th,Provincial Marine, and lost an armn at Sackett's 'Harbour in 1813Hie joined the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1818, becarne ,local preacher, and an itinerant minister in 1824. He was editoof Thte Christiani Gz«irdian in 1832. Bishop of the MethodisEpiscopal Church of Canada in 1858.
James Evans, 1801-1846, born in England, came to Canada ir1823. Was teacher at the Indian school at Rice Lake in 1828Ordained minister in 1833, he was sent as smisnar to the StClair Indians in 1834, to Lake Superior in 1834, and thence tc> thtIndians of the North-West, where he was stationed at Norwaý

House.
Five sons of Col. Joseph Ryerson, of Long Point, becarafMet>hodist milisters, George, William, John, Edwy and. gro

the most noted. grqFor information on the early Methodjst ministers, consuiCa.se and his Cotemporaries, by Rev. John Carroll, Plate,History of Met hodism in Canada, and Thte First Century oMethodism in Canada, by Rev. J. E. Sanderson. The late
contains many portraits.
rage 144

Frances Deering, born Boston, Mass., married 1769, John
Wentworth (later knighted), Governor of New Hampshire, an
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eyor-General of the King's Woods in North America, two
:s after the deathof her first husband. At the Revolution,
tworth, asý a Loyalist, went to England. In 1792 he was
,inted Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotîa. Lady Went-
h is described by contemporary chroniclers as beautiful,
rnplished and gay. She died in England in 1813, ageci
-eight. Her husband survived her until 1820, dying at the
)f eighty-four. Their country estate at Bedford Basin was
to the Duke of Kent, who occupied it with Madame de St.
-ent during his stay at Halifax. Copley's portrait shows the
ime of the late eighteenth century.
Eary, eldest daughter of John Stuart, Sherjiff of the Johnstow n
rict, Upper Canada, married, 1831, A1Ian Napier MacNab.
iied in 1846, while her husband was Speaker of the Legisiative
mbly. He was knighted for his services in the Rebellion of
,and became Prime Minister of Canada. The portrait

-rates the fashion of hair dressing and the sleeves and bodice
ie late eighteen.-forties.
[phonsine Thérèse Bernardine Julie de Montgenet de St.
-ent, Baronne de Fortisson, met Prince Edward, Duke of
t, in Martirnique. She accompanied him to Quebec, and here
in Nova Scotia and in England, for twenty.-eight years she
with him as his morganatic wife, presiding over his bouse-
with dignity and propriety. On the marriage of the Duké
ie widow of th 'e Prince of Leiningen in 1818 for reasons of
, she retired to a convent. Both she and the Duke were close
ds of the de Salaberry fanity, and acted as god-parents to
)f the younger sons. The portrait is from a miniature of the
r ,nneteenth century.
he two young women were daughters of the Hon. William
',ilivray, a member of the Legisiative Council of Lower
ida, and a director of the North West Company of fur
ýrs. The portraits show the costume and hair-.dressing of
,t 1820-1830. Note the high waist and straight girdie, ini
rast to the deep pointed bodice of the later period worn by'
r MacNab.
Idy Hunter, jean Dickson, heiress of James Dicson, of
pp's Hill, Berwickshire, married Lieut.-Col. Martin Hunter
r97, and died in 1844. When her husband was appointed
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Brigadier-General in comnmand of the forces in the MaritimeProvinces in 1803, she followed him with ber children the next
year. Letters and journals written by herseif anid her husband,containing much valuable material on the social conditions of thetinie, have been privately printed. Transcripts of themn are inthe, possession of Mr. G. H. Markham, of Saint John, N.B., towhom I arn indebted for copies of their portraits, and muchinformation concerning them. Her letters reveal her as an acuteobserver, witb a sense of humour and a faculty of graphic descrip-.tion. They are a source of information for the social history ofthe Maritime Provinces from 1803 to 1812 as valuable as theDiary of Mrs. Simcoc is for Upper Canada.

Page 145
These pages have been designed to illustrate not only char-acteristic women of the time, but also to show styles of bair-

dressing and costume.
Mary Watts, of a distinguished New York family, married,1773, Sir John Johnson, son of Sir William Johnson. Her hus-

band succeeded bis father as Superintendent-General of IndianAffairs. On the outbreak of the Revolution he escaped toCanada, and bis wife was held in New York for some time as ahostage for him. Later she joined bim in Montreal, where shedied in 1815. The portrait shows ber wearing a draped cap invogue during the latter years of the nineteenth century for
bouse wear.

Melicent Triges (1768-1860), wife of John Scadding, Sr., ofYork, U.C. The portrait evidently was painted during theeigbteen-tbirties, as shown by the puffed Sleeves, spreading capeand high-waisted girdie. The crimped and beribbonied cap,worn indoors by elderly women, is characteristic of the period.
Amelia Playter (1806-1902), wife of John Scadding, Jr,, wearsthe wide out-door bat, the curis, and the spreading lace cape of

tbe eighteen-thirties.
Leah (1 790-1848), daughter of Dr. John Gamble, married lion.William Allan, a leading citizen of York, U.C., who, as M-'ajor ofMilitia, signed the capitulation of the town to, the Americans in1813. Their son was Senator George W. Allan, Of MOss Pak,the patron of Paul Kane, the painter of Indians. She is shown
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caring a lace house cap of the early forties. Note also the
noothly parted hair, as in Lady Maitland's portrait, which
Iowed the elaborate curly coiffure of the preceding two decades,
ch as is seen in the portrait of
Madame Joly, Julie de Lotbinière (1810-1887), of a dis-

iguished French-Canadian family, who married, 1828, G. P. G.
)ly. 0f their two sons, the eider became Sir Henri G. Joly,
*C.M .G., and Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia; the
lier, E.dmond, joined the British Army, and served in the
rimea and 'the Indian Mutiny where, after many dangerous
Iventures, he was killed at the relief of Lucknow. Mme.
ly's portrait is evidently of the eighteen-twenties or early

iirties, as shown by the curled hair and high-waisted girdie.
Rosalie Chevrier, in 1780, married josephi Papineau, who

stinguished himself as a constitutional leader in the Lower
anadian House of Assembly. She died ini the choIera epidemiîc

1832 in Montreal, aged seventy-four. She was the mother
the celebrated Louis joseph Papineau. She wears a mol,

Lp of the early nineteenth century.
Lady Sarah Lennox, daughter of the Duke of Richmond,

arried, 1815, Sir Peregrine Maitland. It is said that they met
the famous bail given by her mother in Brussels on the eve of

Taterloo. Her father having refused lis consent to their
arriage, they eloped and she becamfe Maitland's wife. Her
ther soon became reconciled, and when lie was appointed
overnor of British North America in 1818, Maîtland Was macle
ieutenant-Goverflor of Upper Canada, and ten years later, of
ova Scotia. After the tragic deatli of the Duke of Richmond
omn hydrophobia, Maitland acted as Administrator until the
)pointmnent of the Earl of Dalhousie in,1820. Sir Peregrinieand
ady Sarahi spent much of their time on their country estate at
jLamford, U.C. Tlie dress shown in the portrait indicates that it
as painted during the forties. Note the India shawi of the
ittern familiar in the Paisley shawl.
Romance is also connected witli Lady Dorchiester, Lady Maria

oward. She and her eIder sister, Lady Anne, were daugliters
*Lord Howard of Effingham. Hie was an intimate friend of

tuy Carleton, later Lord Dorchester, and when he asked the
ind of Lady Anne lier father gladly gave his consent. But the
dy was already in love with Carleton's ,nephew, and
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refused Guy's proposai. On returning after the intervew tiwaiting sister and their bosomn friend, Miss Seymour, whoawaiting her, they observed ber distressed expression, whi<cjexplained by saying that she had "just had to refuse theman on earth. " "The more fool you, " remarked her yousister, then aged eighteen, " I only wish lie had given metchance!" Some time later Miss Seymour confided~ the storthe rejected suitor. Carleton took the hint, and though rthan double the age of Lady Maria, proposed to, ber, was accerrnarnied ber and lived happily ever after. His nephew maiLady Anne, and later served under his rejecteci uncle. 1Dorchester is described as being small, fair, upriglit,extremely dignîfied 'and ceremonious, in the manner ofFrenchi court of Versailles, wbere she had been brought up,

Page 146
Thonipson is using an artificial horizon. This is a fiat ironinto which mercury was poured. The pan is covered by a 8iojglass roof, and placed on perfectly level and firni ground or yin a situation to reflect the image of the sun. The sUrveyor 1(:through the eye-piece of bis sextant at this refiected inmage,finds the angle wbich gives tbe elevation of tbe sun at its meicabove tbehorizon. From this lie is able to, calculate bis poujvNotice in the illustration the iron botule in wbich the merc~is carried, the note-book and pencil, and the camp in the nicdistance, far enougli from the observer to prevent any disturbaof the surface of the mercury by the tread of horses or men. 'length of the shadows and the distance of the artificialhoifrom the observer show that the observation is being taeautumn. For detailed information on early methods of survey1 arn indebted to Dr. J. B. Tyrrell, of Toronto.

Page 148
Richard Dillon was the proprietor of a hotel on the south-wcorner of St. James Street and the Place d'Armes in MontrtLt was very popular from about 1790 to 1815. Dillon wasamateur artiat, and painted panoramas, and several viewsMontreal, which have considerable historic value.
The illustration showing the old and new churches (the latthe present existing building) gives an excellent idea of t
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ýtive positions. As may be seen, the Ôld church stoodl ini the
Idie of Notre Dame Street, opposite the Seminary of St.
pice, the wall of which is shown on the lower right of the
Lure.
>orges Delfosse (1869-1939), the painter of this picture and
that of Nelson's Column, was an accomplished French-
iadian artiet who depicted a large number of the old streeta
I buildings of Montreal. His paintings are admirable ini
,position and suffused with light and colour.

ge 152
ý4ost of the early Protestant churches ini Lower Canada were
It ini the same style as the Catholic churches of the period: the
;sical or late Renaissance, with some trace of the influence of
eni and Gibbs, the English architects, whose work was inspired
the samne ideals. The Protestant churches, however, were
built with the semi-circular apse or chancel, nor did tht>'

sess the side chapels' both characteristic features of the
,holic churches, and were simpler iii plan and ini their interior
Lishings.
[lie Church of England and its rectory at Three Rivera
"e origunally the Church and Presbytère of the Recollets,
It durung the French regime.
[lie Cuthbert family chapel is built of stone, covered with
gh-cast. It was restored some years ago under the direction
Roy' Wilson, A.R.C.A., architect.

ge 159
British regiments or battalions consisted normait>' of ten
ripanies, two of which were composed of speciali>' selected men:
,ight Infantry company, of active, alert men, generailly gqod
rksznen, employed as skirmishers, and a Grenadier compan>'
tht largest and heaviest men, who led ini tayonet charges and
e figjiting. When the regiment was drawn up in lune, the
!nadier compan>' was stationed on the right and the Ligiht
antry compan>' oni the lef t.
By lai, aIl able-bodied men between the ages cf sixteeii and
ty with the exception of those belonging to pacifist sects,
ýh as Quakers and Mennonists, were obliged to serve ini the
nadian Militia. This force was known as the "Sedentar>'"
litia. Fromn it was obtauned for active service the " Embodied-
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Militia, composed of volunteers and those chosen by ballot.Two companies, known as flank companies, were drawn fromthe battalions of Embodied Militia, each consisting of onehundred picked men under the age of forty, who were drilled
six days a month, and could be called out at a moment's notice,and kept on active duty as long as their service was necessary.During the War of 1812 they were often called out to meetinvasion, and there is frequent mention of their being releasedfor a time to go home to sow or reap thcir crops, many of themnbeing farmers.

In addition to the Militia, battalions of Canadian Regulars,such as the Glengarry Light Infantry, the Fencibles, Voltigeurs,the Newfoundland Regiment, etc., enlisted for the duration of
the war.

The American forces ini the War of 1812 consisted of theRegular Army, the United States Volunteers, enlisted for shorterternis of service, both under Federal authority, and the 'Militiaof the different States of the Union, enlisted also for short termsand flot obliged to serve outside of their respective States without
State authority.

The John Ross Robertson Collection in the Toronto PublicLibrary contains many coloured drawings showing unifornis ofBritish regiments which had served in Canada. These are Mostuseful; but the student must be warned that in some cases theuniforms depicted, whule those of the regiment and correct as tofacings, etc., are flot such as were worn ai the lime they werestationed in Canada. In particular it should be noted that by1812 pigtailed hair and knee breeches had been discarded.. Thehair was cut to conform to the shape of the head, long trousers,slightly split at the ankles, were substitu ted for breeches, andstiff shakos had taken the places of the earlier broadside cocl«NJ
hats.

Pages 160 and 163
The pictures of the battlefields of Beaver Dams and SoeCreek, and of the forts at the mouth of the Niagara are fromsketches by Benson J. Lossing, author a 'nd illustrator of 1-h,Field Book of the War of 1812, which contains woodcuts ofthese and many other historic places, showing their appearance

at the time they were made, about 1869.
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age 164
-he Gage house, on the battlefield of Stoney Creek, is stili

anding, though its western portion, used as a store, was torm
>wn about 1896. It is furnished and kept in excellent repair
j its owners, the Wentworth Women's Historical Society,
id contains many pieces of old furniture, pictures and other
lics.
The De Cou house, Fitzgibbon's headquarters, and the
jective of Laura Secord's journey in 1813, is now owned by the

nitario Hydro-Electric Commission, which has caireftilly,
,eserved it and its surroundings. The interior was damiaged
j fire shortly before its acquisition, lbut its walls are intact, and
ie building will be restored and made a hîstoric shrine.

age 165
The lO4th Regiment was formed in 1810 out of the New

runswick Fencibles, raised in 1803, and was incorporated in
je British regular Army. It was recruited mainly in Ne,,%
runswick, and partly in Nova Scotia, and included also a
jnber of Canadians from Quebec; and was composed of hardy

oodsmen and hunters, accustomed to the use of the sxiowshcoe,
je canoe, the axe and the musket.
The march of the regiment from, Fredericton, N.B., tci Rings-

>n, U.C., in 1813, was one of the most famous in the history of
le British Army. On Feb. l6th the Grenadier Company
arted from Fredericton, followed on each succeeding day by, a
attalion Company, the rearguard, the Light Infantry Comipa-n,
aving on the 2lst. The six companies, 550 ra'àm and file,
,ached Quebec on March l9th, with the loss o! only one man.
hence it proceeded to Kingston, where it arrived in the niiddle
7 April, and by the summner of 1813 was in action on the N iagara
ontier, and took part next year in the batties o! Chippewa and
undy's Lane.
The first few days of the march were thiough settled country

id over. beaten roads. Thereafter their way led through the
,rest. Each man and officer took turi lin breajcing the trail.
very fifteen minutes the leading maxi stepped aside, until the
bole company had passed him, when he threw off his snowshoes
nd marched i the rear on the bard beaten path. Knapsacks,
r"rfs, bedding and provisions were carried on toboggans, the
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line of the comipany in single file being nearly haîf a mile Ic
At night they camped in rough huts of evergreen branc
covered with brush. The weather was unusually cold, anid
snow the deepest in ten years.

At the south end of Lake Temnisconata, two companies becaj
stormnbound and food ran slbort. Captain Charles Rainsforci ý
two French-Canadian privates made a forced march to Rîviere-,
Loup for relief, returning with provisions after a journey
ninety miles in two days and two nights.

Sir Martin Hunter (1757-1846), who raised the regîiment
was its first colonel, was born'in Durham County, England.
entereci the army, and'served ini the Revolutionary War
1778, fighting as ensign in *the battie of Bunker's Hill, La
he saw service in India, the Mediterranean and the West Ini
In 1803 he was appointed Brigadier-General in North Ameri
andi commanded the troops in the Maritime Provinces, Fo:
time he acted as Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick,-
was recalleci to England in 1812, and knightedl in 1832.

I am indebteci to Mr. G. H. Markham, of Saint John, N.
for information on the lO4th, gathered from letters of Capta&
Le Couteux and Playfair, and on Sir Martin andi Lady Hfunt
and also for their portraits, from their journal and Lett,
privately printed.-

Page 166
It is saici that in the battle of Lake Erie, owing to insuffiiE

and defective fuses, the cannon of Barclay's fleet haçi to be fir
by discharging pistols into their toucli-holes. Notice the offii
shouting bis commandis through a speaking trumpet, and t
boy in the left foreground carrying a pail of powder (and col
monly called a "powder-nionkey"), with thunib againgit 1
ear, to deaden the concussion caused by gun tire. It was t
custom of artillerymen to thrust their thunibs into their eaj
and to rise on their toes when their guns were fired. M
Simncoe in her Diary relates that Lieu tenant-Governor Sfr,,
suffered long andi severe heaci pain frein the dîscharge of a cann
from the rampart of Fort Niagara, beneath which he was stancjîr
Page 170

Artillery in Canada during the period cevered by this vcihjn
consisted of two kincis: stationary cannon, generally ofJa
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re, used for the defense or siege of forts, and on board
hips, and lighter weight field cannon accompanying infantry
ýhting in the open. Heavy cannon threw solid iron balla
hing (rom eightcen to thirty-six pounds; field guns ranged
rally from three pounders to, eîght pounders. In addition
iese were mortars and howitzers, short thick cannon, resting
he ground or low carniages, with their muzzles elevated to
a plunging fine, both using exploding shells. The largest
were of iron, many of the smnaller ones, as welI as ho itea
of brass.
eld guns and ammunition wagons were dnawn by honses; in
War of 1812 honses and their drivers formed what was
in as the Car Brigade; the horses were hired or nequiaitioned
the farms, their drivers were hired or imipressed civilians.

,c were sometimes Quakers, Mennonites, or other con-
tious objectors to, wanfane, who were pressed into the
ce of tnansporting ammunition and supplies.
-anspontation of the heavy guns 'up the watenwaya. was a
difficuit and expensive undertaking. Oxen were employed

aces to haut the boats whene the cunrent was too strong (or
g. Wanships on the lakes were armed with cannon of
ous calibres, (rom thinty-two pounders to somne as amail as
3,nd three pounders. The big guns wiere of two kinds: long
ý guns, and carronades. The latter wene short thick cannon
iamed f rom the place where they originally were made,
ý)n Iron Wonks in Scotland), with a large bore, firing a heavy
re of smaîl projectiles. They did tremendous execution i
action, but were inferior to long guns at a distance of about
inter of a mile. On Lake Ontario the British fleet had more
nades than long guns, consequently it sought to bning the
y to close quartera, while the Amrneicana manoeuvred so as to
ai; a distance where thein more numerous long guns would
,hem an advantage. At Plattsburg in 1814, however, these
tiona were neversed, and to this and the enclosed apace i
ithe battie was fought, the Amenicans, to a large degree,
their auçcess.
ahl these guna several kinds of projectiles were usd grape
sheila, and solid round balla. The latter sometimes were
d rai hot, so as to set on fine whatever inflammable objeta
struck, In the Amenican Fort Niazara todav mn, -v ý



one of the furnaces used for heating shot. Grape shot were used
to scatter bullets among masses of troops.

These cannon were ail muzzle loaders, fired by inserting a
Iighted fuse, held by a linstock, a long pole, in a touch-hole near
the base of the cannon. When a cannon had to be abandoned it
was often rendered useless for a whlle by " spikîng " it, i.e. driving
an iron rod or a steel bayonet tightly into the touch-hole. Th'Ie
gun then could flot bc used until the spike had been drilled out,

Page .171 and 172
For data on British and American commanders in the War

of 1812, see The War with the United States, by William Woodi,
in the Chronicles of Canada Series, and Select Documents of thew
War of 1812, by the sanie author, in the Champlain Society
publications.

Observe the high collars, reaching to the cars, worn by superior
officers, especially Americans, and the cocked hats, worn broad.
side. Also note that the faces were dlean shaven, except for a
very small crescent-shaped side whisker. British officers wore
the traditional scarlet coat, with a crimson sash around the waist
and knotted at the lef t. Anierican officers' uniforms were dark
blue, and Iacked the sash.

Page 175
Fort Wellington is situated on the eastern outskirts of Prescott,

Ont., on the St. Lawrence. It is an excellent sPedimen of the
earthwork and palisaded fortifications of the period, and remains
as it was when completed in 1837. A small museum ini one of
its buildings contains some interesting military relics.

Page 178
The massacre of Seven Oaks was the climax of the conflict

between the rival fur-trading associations, the Hudson's Bay
Company and the North-West Company.

Lord Selkirk had become one of the largest shareholders in
the Hudson's Bay Company, and secured a grant of land on the
Red River where in 1812 he established a colony Of settlers front
Scotland and Ireland. The Nor'westers and their Métis (French-
Indian), hunters and trappers, fearing that settlement would
destroy the fur-trade, opposed Selkirk's scheme. They harasseçj
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ddrove away the settiers, demolished their buildings and
niost exterminated the colony. E-arly in 1816 a body of half-
,eds from Qu'Appelle and Portage la Prairie gathered for a
d on the settiement. On june l9th they approached Fort
iuglas and the Colony Gardens. Governor Semple led a
rty out from the fort to intercept them. Semple's party was
acked, and ail but six were killed. The total number killed
s twenty-three, among themn the Governor, bis secretary, a
,tor and asurgeon. The site, on the northern outskirts of the
ýsent city of Winnipeg, îs marked by a monument.
The story is told in The Red River Colony, by L. A. Wood, in
.> Chronides of Canada Series, and in works by Alexander
flS, George Bryce, and Professor Chester Martin. Mfine
Weitance, a novel by Frederick Niven, gives an accurate and
,id picture of the time.

tge 182
This mill, on Dedrick's Creek, about a mile and a haîf north
Port Rowan on Lake Erie, was built in 1808 on the site of a
Mvous Mill erected in 1798 by Jonathan Backhouse, who camne
mi Yorkshire in 1791. It has always been in the possession
the family, who have been millers for five generations. It
itains much of the early mechanism, the mistones, central
Lft, crane, etc., though about 1894 modern roller equipmient
i turbine wheel were installed; by Nyhich it is operated, today.
is an excellent specimen of the overshot wheel type.

iýge là86
Colonel Talbot was a very important figure in the history of

settlement of south-western Upper Canada. His piquant
-sonality, the striking contrast between his youth and his life
the backwoods, and bis later years as the virtual ruler of the
stemn peninsula make a story of unique and absorbing interest.
Hie belonged to the ancient Irish family of Talbot de Mfalahide,
jwas born in the ancestral castie near Dublin. He entered
army at an' early age. With Arthur Wellesley, another

Ing man, who became the Duke of Wellington, lie was ap-
jited aide to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He served in
nada as secretary to Lieu tenant-Governor Smcoe, 1792-1794,
jaccompanied him on his journey to Detroit, when he first
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saw the district which later he colonized. After some years of
arrny service he abandoned European life and society and in
ý1801 settled in the wildernes on the shores of Lake Erie. Hie
received large grants of land on which lie Placed settiers. Here
he spent the remaining years of his life, varied by periodical visits
to York, the Upper Canada capital, and an occasional trip to
England and Ireland.

A full account of his life and the history of lis seutlemen~t i.
given in l/Se Talbot Regimne, by C. O. Ermatinger, and further
information in ThSe Talbot Fapers, by Dr. James H. Coyne, in
the Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, 1909.

The portrait depicts him at about the age of seventy, to judge
from the costume, which is that of the eighteen-fortjes. His faceis full and flonid. His trousers are of homespun, with broaj
stripes of red and black.

Descriptions of his house are given ini Dr. Coyne's pae
referred to above, and in Mrs. Janieson's Winter Studies and
Summer Rambles in Canada.

There are several descriptions of his appearance in contemn
porary accounts. In youth he is said to have been handsome and4.quite a dandy "; but with advancing years le became corpulent.
Mrs. Frances Stuart in Our Forest Hlome speaks of him as bengfat and short. He persisted in, wearing homespun garmens of
Port Talbot manufacture, even on his visits among aristocratic
society in England. But le was especially noticeable for h is
famous greatcoat of yellow dyed sheepskin with the wool on, i
whicl he was often seen driving Lady Sarahi Maitland and Ms.Gore, wives of Governors of Upper ICanada,ýi is ihbxse
along King Street in York. nbshgibxs~I
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NOTES ON PART FOUR
')age 207

In the better class earîy houses of Upper Canada the doorway
vas placed in the middle, and was designed ini harmonious
proportion with the building and constructed with fine crafts-
nanship. The door and its frame were of wood, carefully joined,
Lnd moulded and panelled with subtie refinement. Before 1840
hese wooden door frames were generally set into an elliptical
tone arch, which crowned a glass fanlight of a simple and
[elicate pattern. Many had side panels of glass to give addi-
ional light to the entrance hall.

The Prest House was buiît in 1818. For over eighty years
t has been in the possession of the same family, who have kept it
n, iizs original condition and in excellent preservation. It is a
pood specimen of the Queenston limestone house.

"Locust Hall," St. David's, was built in 1820, and has been
)wned and occupied by the Woodruff family for three genera-
ions. They have appreciated the fine architectural quali1tics
)f their house, and it has been kept intact and in harmony wlith
ts period. The walls are built of bricks (smaller than those of
oday), laid in Flemish bond fashîon, iLe. alternate "headers"
Lnd "stretchers," sides and endis; with stone quoins at the
»orners, and stone intels and silîs for the, windows.
"age 208

A full account of Gourlay's life andi of his trial is given in
?obert Flming Gourl<iy, by justice W. R. Riddell, in Vol. XIV,
>ntario Historical Society, Papers andi Records.

In Wravets througz part of thte Urnited Stales and Canada in 1818&-
819, by,ý John M. Duncan, Vol. Il, pp. 107-8, is a description
il the jail. It was on the lower floor, "the celîs surrounci andi
,pen fromn the hall, which leads to, the court roomn. The parti-
ions and doors of the celis are composed of pieces of oak firmily
>olted together; the doors are about 9 inches thick, consisting of
thicknesses of wood wîth a sheet of iron betweeni them. Some

df the debtors' apartments have a small window, but the crimi-
iais have no light but from a small semi-circular opening in
lie doors. Debtors' celîs have fire-places, but criminals have
inly atove in the hall, from whîch no perceptible warmth can
each themn. "



The building was used as a court house and jail un
froin that date until 1862 as a jail only. In 1869 it waý
by Miss Rye, who established in it a home for orphan
girls, and as such was, occu pied for twenty-five years.

Page 209
Most of the early Methodist Meeting flouses we

humb>le wooden buildings of log or frame and clapb>ý
struction. Few of them survive today. Many suceur
fire or decay, while others were ton dlown to, mace'
larger and more permanent buildings on the saine sites.
early meeting houfes are ahown on a previous page
volume.

The Red Meeting House at the extremity of Lundy
west of the battie ground of 1814 was the scene of a d
episode six years later. The war had interrupted the cor
with the American Church, but in 1820 a Conference mj
here which was attended by over a hundred preachera,
of them from the United States. The congregation ý
large for the meeting house, and the afternoon meeting m
in an adjoining grove. Twenty candidates were orda
ministers. Carroll, in his Case and his Cot empora ries,
that Eider Case said that some of these young men w
taken part on opposite sides in the batties of Chippe,
Lundy's Lane now knelt together to receive their ordi
At the close of the service they were to be seen " locked
others' arma and shedding tears of fond affection:'

The site of the first Methodist Meeting Hlouse in Yorkc
ôccupied by the towering structure of the Canadian E
Commerce building, which also covers thie ground wh
several years after 1845 the premises of the Toronto Gki
situated.

Pa~ge 210
The portage past Niagara Falls, until after the Revolui

War, wason the east aide of the river. 1W about 1789 a n
was opened and in use from Queenston to Chippewa,
became the route for ail Caraadian traffic. Maude il
speaks of the large numberg4 of carts drawn by two yokes (
or two horses engaged in taking up bales and boxes and bi
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vn packs of furs. It was an important highway for troops,
Illery and supplies during the War of 1812 and the Rebellion
837. The hard times of 1837, the competition of the Welland
ial and later of the railway brought tb< decline of the road.
1 information concerning its history is given i ain article by
test Green in Vol. 23, Ontario IIistorical Society, Papers and
7ords.
Stanford is said to have the only village green in Canada;
e were held holiday sports, country fairs and militia miusters.
e Church of St. John the Evangelist, facing thu greeni, was
uie.d in 1825. It was erected Iargely by subscripiions froni
f-pay officers and English gentlemen living in the ineighbour-
>d. Among themn was the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Pecregrine
[itland, who purchased in 1822 the beautiful estate of Staniford
rk, situated on the brow of the Queenston-St. David's escarp-
nt. The house contained twenty-two roanis, luxuriously
nishied. Mrs. Jamestan visited it in 1837, and described it as
n elegant Engli8hi villa with ornamiente-d grounds, comibined
h sanie of the wildest and grandest features of the( forest
ne." The house was later burned and ail trace ofi k ha.
appeared in the changes which the country hias undergone,
>ugb the gates of the estate have been salvaged and are now
St. Catharines.
Mrs. Tice was the widow of Major Gilbert Tice, a Loyalist
d1er of Indians, and associate of joseph Brant. Shie lived ini

b ouse, probably one of the hest in the vicinity, for nmany
irs after his death. There are severail references ta it in the
ary of Mfrs. Simcoe, who spent a fortnight there in August,
M, occupying two roorns, with a tent for lier servants. She
es tbere was plenty of shade and cool air, when there was
ense beat at Navy Hall at the mioutb of the river. There
ýrtequent mention of Mrs. Tice'. bouse during the War of 1812.
ie dates of the deaths and the place of burial of both ber
sbnd and herself are unknown, and notbing rernains of the
use. Its location is shown on the map drawn by Erneut
'een accompanying bis article on Giflbert Tice, which tells the
>ry of his adventurous life, in Vol. 21, Ontario Histri*sJ

the site wbere Chief Justice
use, wbicb likewise bas dis-



Pagze 211
In the early days of Canadian settiement the larger rivers were

crossed by ferries. Q-enerally it was flot until population centrcd
in villages and towns that bridges of any size or solidity were
constructcd.

The smallcr streams, where they were shallow enough, were
crossed by fording. Where gullies interposed or the creeks
were too deep, fallen trees were useci as foot bridges. Mrs.Simcoe's drawing shows Playter's bridge over the Don nearCastie Frank. In her Diîzry she speaks of it thus: "lt is a
butternut tree fallen across the river, the branches stili growingfui! leaf. Mrs. Playter, beîng tÎmorous, a pole was fastened
through the branches to hold by. Having attempted to pass it,1 was determined to proceed, but was frightened before I go)t
half way. "

As the forest trails grew into rough roads, wider bridges werebuilt of poles or saplings laid crosswise, corduroy fashion, on tr&-
trunks supported by posts driven into the bed of the stream.Sometimes these pole bridges were covered with evergreen
brush, sods and earth; but they were always insecure and often
dangerous. The poles rotted, or broke, leaving gaps and holes
which threatened man and horse with lame or broken legs.Spring freshets washed off the poles and earth, and often swept
away the bridge cntirely.

More substantial bridges were built of planks resting on piersof squared hewn logs dovetailed at the corners, as in log house
construction, built high and stout to resist the drive and pressure
of flood-borne ice. The illustration is from a drawing mnade byBouchette about, 1830 of a bridge over the river at St. Hyacinthe.

0f later construction wvere bridges of wooden beams andplanks supported by stone piers. In the specîmen illustratedthe bridge consists of three sections, the approaches iflclining
upward to a middle span. The piers, of fiat stones from theriver bed, were built high and strong enough to be beyond thereach of the freshets which often fiooded the flats' of the wicleriver valley, and to withstand the impact of the ice in the spring
break-up.

The now almost extinct covered bridge is shown on page
212.
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picture of the light express canoe is from an old water
ýn the possession of the Museum of the Hudson's Bay
ly, Winnipeg, by whose courtesy it is here reproduced.
s two officers seated amidships, and in the stern are seen a
mnd two ladies used in boiling pitch, and a roll of birch
wr mending the canoe if damaged on the voyage.

17
boats were buît of selected spruce, and shaped like

voats, the bow and stern pointed at an angle of forty-five
,They were fitted with a rudder and a removable mast,

ihen flot in use was sometimes slung alongside, as shown
Irawing. They were of varlous sizes, from twenty-eight
forty feet in length. The larger boats carried about one
1 " pieces, " or packages of ninety pounds, in comparison
e -Canoes du Nord, " which carried only twenty-five.
ere equipped with duck canvas covers for protecting the
n wet weather, and with ropes for hauling over the
s on rollers.
crew of the larger boats consisted of ten men: a steers-
Scaptain, a bowsman with a long pole to fend the boat

s, and eight middlemen, who rowed with heavy sweeps,
feet long, rising to, their feet on the pull of the oars, and
down to complete the stroke. When the wind was
ble and the water smooth, the mast was hoisted and fitted
;quare sail.
boats were used to some extent in 1795 on the Sas-

Tan River, from Edmonton to Lake Winnipeg. By 1820-
cy were in common use wherever the depth of the water
d, on the main Hudson's Bay Company routes.
The Honourable Company, by Douglas MacKay, and
ýy johnPeter Turner, in The Beaver, December, 1943.

lis page, as in others, the limits of the period covered
y by this volume have been exceeded. This has been
order to show some of the changes in style whîch the

is undergone during the Iast, Century.



The sketches are taken from early Canadian Prints, many i
which depict sleighing scenes.

.Officers of the British Army stationed at Canadian garrisor
organized sleigh clubs and held driving parades through t}
towns and the adjacent country, accompanied by their wivq
and the ladies of the locality. The officers vied with eachi othi
in ine horses and handsome sleîghs, which somnetimies bore o
their sides the coats-of-arms of their owners. Robes of be,,
or buffalo, fur protected them from the cold. Tandem tean
were fashionable.

The earlier sleighs had low-seated bodies resting on heay
wooden runners shod with iron. Cariole was the Frenci
Canadian naine for these vehicles. The habitants brought théi
produce to market on heavy wooden sledges, furnished wit
upright stakes at the sides roped together to hold bags of grair
cordwood, or bales of hay, often surniounted by the froe
carcasses of pigs, and drawn by a single shaggy-coated Canadia
pony. Innkeepers on, the main roads kept relays of post hor.c
for travellers.

In time the body of the sleigh and the seats were elevateqj o
straight iron supports above the iron runners, until they reache,
a heiglit that miade upsets frequent. About 1850 the support
took graceful curves, as may be seen in Krieghoff's prints an,
paintings, which show the wide varieties of shapes used by al
classes.

Page 221
Observe the details of the drese of the men at work in contras

to that of the Loyalist pioneers. Those in this illustratiol
belong to the later immigration of the eighteen-twenties an
thirties, as shown by the stiff high-crowned. hats of feit or straw
the loose corduroy trousers, tied below the knee, and the ankhe
iiigh boots.

Graphic descriptions of the burning of the log heaps are ie
in the book8 by Mrs. M1oodie, MNrs. Traili, M'ýtjor Strickland
and other writers.

P'age 224
Shingles were usually made of cedar. Blocks of the requi

wklth (about five inches), and generally about eighteen in,,



cut from the log, and placed upright in the fork of the
.-se. The workman, seated on the Horse, set the
he Frow across the top of the block, and struck the
end with a Club or Maul. As the Frow penetrated,
he wiggled the handie, which. was set loosely in its

til the 1'shake, " as the untrimmed shingle was called,
This proceeding was repeated until the whole block was

slabs of uniform thickness. The shake was then
:Ihe clamp of a Shaving Hlorse, as shown in the drawing,
Bd by the Draw Knife toward one side of the shingle
Bend nearest the workman, to allow for overlapping.

ce of these hand-made shingles followed the grain of
which shed more easilyrain and melting snow, pre-

e moisture entering the fibres of the wood and thus
n last longer.

Lawson Memorial Library, University of Western
r,~oidon is the MS. of a thesis on rioneer Art and
re, by C. S. Buck, consisting of several volumes, Pro-
strated by drawings, plans and photographs by the
[t is a rnost comprehensive study of the subject,
as relating to Western Ontario. Somne of the drawings
[urne are based on data gathered from this invaluable
ich should be consulted by ail seeking detailed informa-
xr1y handicrafts and rnethods of construction.
oke house, an indispensable adjunct to the farm, was
buiît conveniently near the dwelling. Here legs,
and sides of pork and beef were hung in the smudge
aldering sticks of beech, birch. hickory or maple, or
.cobs. The meat after being smoked was covered

ýn or cotton cloth and given a coat of whitewash.
lbs were set about a couple of feet above the ground on
1 walls of narrow boards set upright an inch or so apart
1 free circulation of air. The wide roof and overhanging
the rain clear of the walls. The ripe ears of corn were

,hese receptacles to dry.

3 McCulloch (1777-1843), born in Scotland, educated
v' University, came to Nova Scotia in 1803 as minister
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of the Preshyterian church at Pictou. He took a great inter
ini popular education, and was foremost in the foundation
Pictou Academy. Practical and scientific subjects ,
emphasized ini its curriculum, and a museum of natural histi
was established. In 1838 Dr. McCulloch became the i
president of Dalhousie College.

See An introduction to the history of Dalhousie Universi
by D. C. Harvey.

Page 233
The drawing of Tattannaeuk is in the Museunm of 1

Hudson's Bay Co., Winnipeg.

Page 234
Totem potes are found on the North Pacific Coast, amc

the Haida, the Tsimsyan and the Kwakiutl tribes. They
of two types-house potes and memorial potes. House pc
were heraldic signs, symbolizing family ancestry and tri
myths and traditions. They were erected in front of the houE
the entrance te which, was sometimes through them. Memno,
potes, in use particularly among the Tsimsyan, commernorai
deceased members of the family, and were erected at so
distance from the house.

These tait open-air potes were of later date than the cari
interior posts described by the early explorers, Cook and Mear
and depicted by Webber, as shown in previous pages in t
volume. None of the early views show potes outside the hous
The exterior potes were generalty more delicately and eIaboratb
carved. This was made possible by metal toots obtained fr<
white traders.

Dr. Marius Barbeau lias made an intensive study of thm
potes, and is numerous articles and monographs give the mý
complete and authoritafive information on the subject. ý
also articles in The Beaver for June, 1940, and September, 19À
which contain inany illustrations, some of which have be
copied in this volume.

Page 236
Assomption Sash, by Marius Barbeau, a bulletin issue<J

The National Museum of Canadar, Ottawa, gives fuit informati
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on these sashes, their origin, history and method of weaving,
with many illustrations. The author is the Ieading authority on
French-Canadian handicrafts, and his monograph is based on
years of research among old records, and the detailed examination
of numerous specimens.

The art of weaving these sashes was almost Iost when in 1907
the Canadian Handicrafts Guild &f Montreal exhibited several
of them, and engaged Mme. Venne, one of the few survivîng
hand weavers, to give a public demonstration of their mpanufac-
ture. Dr. E. Z. Massicotte became interested and took the
initiative in their preservation, and with Dr. Barbeau aroused
a revival of interest ini this interesting handicraft. Thanks to
their efforts the technique is now being taught in the handicraft
schools, and hand-woven sashes are now being made in varions
parts of the province.

Page 237
Lieutenant-Colonel James Cockburn was stationed in Canada

for several years, during which he made a great number of water
colour drawings. Some of these were reproduced and published
a-, colour prints, but they are only a small portion of the many
sketches he produced in Canada. The Manoir Richielieu
Collection at Murray Bay contains a number of original drawings,
ini addition to sets of his prints. The Sigmund Samuel Collection
possesses over a hundred originals, which depict scenes f rom the
St. Lawrence to the Niagara.

His drawîngs give most valuable details of early buildings and
show the general appearance of the country at the period.
Especially interesting are the human figures which he introduces
into his scenes. they are always in character with the localities
depicted, and are faithful. transcripts of the costumes and
uniforms, whether soldiers, sailors, ladies and gentlemen,
habitants, voyageurs or pioncer settlers.

The sketch of the English Cathedral is possibly the earliest
drawing of this building that exists.

The drawing of the funeral procession gives a view looking up
the present Ste. Famille Street from near Hope Gate, which at
that time gave its name to the street. Besides being an excellent
sketch of the buildings, several of which still survive, it is especi-
ally valuable for the details of the funeral cortège, which is
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evjdently drawn from observation. The funeral is th
young person, as is indicated by the simall size of the Co
the white bands around the hats of the beavers, a detai
shows that this customn is of greater antiquity than is PC
supposed.

M. P. G. Roy, archivist-emeritus of the Province of
always most generous in hie assistance to historical in'
has kindly supplied informnation regarcling old French-&ý
funeral customs. I translate freely his remarks.
examined with keen interest Cockburn's drawing..
olden time, when a person died flot too, far from the chui
clergy proceeded, to the house of mourning to, make wl-
called 'la levée du corps,' and accompanied the body
churcli where the service was to, be performed.L In the
Cockburn's drawiug the'house of the deceased evidently
Ste. Famille Street and near the Cathedral. The cross
head of the cortège shows that those who precede thi
are clergy, wearing the 'camail,e or cape, and the large 'b2
or headdress of the early days. That they are priesta oi
bers of religious orders is also provied by the fact that th(
no crepe as do the bearers. The clergy always walked i
of the coffin. It is probable that owing to iack of space Co
shows oniy a amaîl portion of the procession which folio

I t is a most interesting drawing. "
Both of these sketches are included by the courtesy

Qwner, Sigmiund Samuel, Esq., LL.D.

Page 238
The Temple at Sharon, Ont., was buit by David 1

(177741866) and the members of the sect founded b:
Willson belonged to the Society of Friends but seoedei
that body ini 1812, and organized a religious coulmunity
as the Children of Peace. While retaining some of the
doctrines, the new religion established a richer and nio
turesque form of worship, based on a mixture of mysticîE
Jewish ceremonial. Music was cultivated and formed l
part of their services, and, the white-robed Sharon chi
organ, and its silver baud became more than locally f,
The arts of architecture and painting found expression
building and decoration of the Meeting Flouse (now demoi
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i Willson's study, and especially in the Temple, a sixty feet
square wooden structure of three st.oreys, of unique and original
design. These two buildings have been preserved, and are
owned and maintained by the York Pioneer and Hiistorical
Society, which has lnstalled in the Temple a museum containing
many interesting specitnens of farmn tools and articles of domestic
use.

The story of the Children of Peace is weII told in Prof. A. G.
Dorland's HIstory of the Society of Friends (Quakers) in Cainada,
Earlier descriptions of the sect, its buildings and its founider,
are given in,,Rev. H. Scadding's Toronto of OlI, ini The Hlistory of
the County of York, and in W. L. Mackenzie's Sketches of Canada
and the United Skter.

Page 239
The decade from 1820 to, 1830 was marked by, the erection of

nurnerous buildings of the Church of England in western Up-per
Canada, of which St. John's, Stainford, erected in 1825, is a
typical specimen. That at St. Thomas dates froin 1824.

Page 240,
The earliest settlers buried their dead in small plots on their

farms. The graves were mnarked bywooden slabs or roughly
shaped stones on which brief inscriptions, often only initiais and
dates, were crudely scratched. In course of timie the wooden
markers decayed, the stones were broken, and today, few of these
first memorials remain, and many of these early burial plots are
indicated only by the low grave mounds.

As population increased churches provided community burial
grounds. Stone masons, established in the towns and villages,
began to supply more smoothly finished grave-stones of simple
dein

Uuring the period fromn about 1770 to the eighteen-thirties
t4he inscriptions were incised with Roman lettering, and an
Qoesional line of slanting Italie, the letters generally w.ell shaped
and harmonîously spaced. Sometimes, however, the carver's
mis.calculation made it necefaary for him to diminish the size of
the last few letters and crowd themn together to finish the lime.
This feature occurs frequently in the stones of this period. A
uimple carvlng i low relief often ornamented the head of the
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stone; an urn, a weeping willow, a hand with heaven.ponin
linger were favourite emblems.

About 1830-1840 rather clumsy raised block lettering cam,into fashîon. Decoration became more elaborate and the tombStones lost the simplicity, harmonjous proportions and gracefudelicacy that marked the earlier incised stones. From then untiwell into the eighteen-eightjes tombstone fashionà becan,progressively pretentious, and echo the bad taste that characterized the house decoration and furniture of the period.

Page 241
In pioneer days, especially in Nova Scotia, before churchewere buîlt, the Preshyterians of a neighbourhood gathee tcpartake of the Communion in some convenient place in the operair, often in a clearing in the woods. People came frorn greaidistances to these meetings, notice of which had been sentthroughout the country. A description of these gatherings iýgiven in Patterson 's Ilistory of Pictou.

Page 242
The gates of Dundurn once formed the entrance to the estateof George Rolph at Dundas, Ont. In 1855 Allan MacNabpurchased themn from him and brought them to Dundurn. Theiron gates were made in England, but the pillars and walI wei!ecut from Dundas Mountain stone. On the inside ofthe entranceis a tablet bearing the inscription: "John Allen, Stone Cutter,Staffordshjre, England. Emigrated to Canada in 1820, In 1828he constructed these pillars and erected this monument, that helived and wilI die a faithful subject to bis King and Country, andproud of bis national birth. "
The stone marked, G.R. is one of several along the York Road(originally Dundas Street). The initiais have been wronglysupposed to represent Georgîus Rex; but really are those ofGeorge Rlph, who thus marked the boundary of his ProperyThe Stones are set upright well into the ground, the letters beingabout four inches high. A similar stone is te be _een in thneighbourhood marked R.H. No. 3, indicating the bounclary ofthe property of Richard Hatt.

Crooks' Hollow is situated near Greenville, on the creek whichflows over Webster's Falls of today. It takes its namne f
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James Crooks, a ieading merchant of Upper Canada, who made a

settlemnent here about 1800. Mitis were erected, and industries
flourished until the water power faiied. Here was estabiished a

iiil, to which was awarded a bonus for turning out the first
sheet of paper manufactured in Upper Canada. Ail that remains
of it today is the stone foundation of a barn. Heliiweil, the

man who ran it, also established a paper miii on the Don, north
of Toronto.

For information on these iandmarks 1 arn indebted to Messrs.
Melville Baîiey and Roy Woodhouse.

Page 244
A period of depression in Great Britain foilowed the cessation

of the Napoleonic war. The army was reduced, and many
officers' were retired on half-pay. Farm labourers,arins
smaii tradesmen, gentry, soldiers and civilians, ai kvit the pinch

of hard times. Many sought relief by emigrating to North

America, and throughout the years of the twentics and thirtius
a flood of newcomcrs poured into Canada. Amiong themii werf-
many gentlefolk, accustomed to the comforts and relimnsof
the oid land, who found life ini the backwoods painfuil, dificuit
and discouraging. Somne succumbed in tht' struggle, but min",

aiso resoiuteiy set themselves to the task of building a new life

for themseives and their chuldren, and succeeded in establishing
comnfortabie homes and prosperous comimunities. The drawing

attempts to express the situation of these people set dlown in the

midst o! the tonely wilderness, as it is p-oignantIy describeiLd in

such books as Mrs. Moodie's Roughing ît in lthe bush, Mirs.

Traill's Backwoods of Canada, and Mrs. Stewart's Our Forest
Home.
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APPENDIX

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND SOURCES, 0F
INFORMATION

Many of the sources given in Vol. I of Thte Piciure GaZjCsnadian Ilistory contain much that relates also to, thecovered by this volume. They are flot repeated herein.list, especially that of the bibliography, does flot Pretendcomplete. It includes those which 1 have found most t~lience many sources indispensable to the detailed knowle<other topics in Canadian history are omitted.An acquaintance with the political and constitutionat de,ment of the country, hoWever, is necessary as a basis fcproper understanding and the true and coniplete represeniof its social life. Without this, no amount of special knomof details wiIl convey the right historical and artistic atmoejor the connection of the subject depicted with its period, Lathis pervading sense of the time-spirit, many otherwise adm:wOrks, literary, pictorial and dramatic, remain only "coupieces. " I amn keenly conscious that many of rny own attEat imaginative pictorial reconstruction attain only this ouiappearance, and fail to express the inner significance. 1 Mtcontent if they arouse an interest that will lead to further s

1. GRFNERAL WORKS
Cansada: H. E. Egerton.
Elisory of Canzada (l1763-1812): C. P. Lucas.
T/se Ma/eing of Canada: A. G. Bradley.
Canada, T/he Foundations of Ils Future: S. Leacock.
6ritisk Emigrction Io British North America: Helen G. Coy1928.
P'/e Canadians: G. M. Wrong.
!9ominion of thse Nort: D. G. Creightcon.

Il. UNPUBLISIIE MANUSCxRIPTS
'D. W. Smi Papers ": Toron~to Public Library.
'jarvis Papers": Toronto Publie Library.
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"Powell Papers ": Toronto Public Library.
"Laurent Quetton St. George Papers I: Toronto PublicLbay

"Letters of Mrs. Martin Hunter": Transcripts by G. 1H.Ma-
hami, Saint John, N.B.

"Journal of Sir MUartin Hunter": Transcripts by G. l. Mrk
hatn, Saint John, N,B.

"Invenitory of Furniture, etc., of the laite Sir WiI.mJohnson:
Transcripts by MNIrs. (elia File.

"Journal of York Factory, 1 787 ":Transcnipts hy (7. W.Jeleys
"4Journal of Fort Severn, and Lette-rs, 1783: Transcripts b)y

C. W. Jefferys.
"Cartwright Papers": Douglas Li1brary-, Quieen's University.«

"Garrison Orders, etc., Fort Niagara, 1812-13": Douglas
Library, Queen's Uiîversity.

"De Salaberry Papers ": Archives of Canada, 01ttawa.
"Hialdimand Papers": Archives of Canada, Ottawa.
"Pictures of Canadian Military Events, etc.": A, Sandham.

Archives of Canada, Ottawa.

Ri, RPR1NTS OF DOCUMENTS, LEITTERS, ETC.

Journals of the Siege of Quebec, 1775-76: Literary and Hlistorical
Society of Quebec.

.The WinslowFPapers, 1776-1826: Edited by Rev. W. 0. Raymond,

Journwy . . . to the Northern Ocean, 1769-72. Samuel HeIarne:
Edited by J. B. TyrrelI. (Champlain Society)

Nova Scotia Documents: Atkins.
Travels in . -. North America, 1793. Patrick Camnpbell: Edited

by H. H. Langton and W. F. Ganong. (Champlain Society)
Diary of Mrs. Simncoe: Edited by J. Ross Robertson.
Çorrespondenwe of Lt. Gov. J. G. Simcoe: Ontario Historical

Society.
The Russell Papers: Ontario Historical Society.
Journal of Capt. James Colne#l aboard the Argonaut, 1789-~91:

Edited by F. W. Howay. (Champlain Society)
DocmenaryHistory of the War of 1812: Edîted by E. Cruik-

shank. (Lundy'a Lane Historical Society)
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Select Documents of t/te War of 1812: Edited byý William WMo
(Chamnplain Society)

Documents relating 10 t/te Nort West Company:- Edited by W.
Wallace. (Champlain Society)

Narrative of David T/tom pson's Explorations: Edited by j. E
Tyrreil. (Champlain Society)

Colin Robertson's Letters, 1817-22: Edited by E. E. Rich. (Charn
plain Society)

Minutes of Councîl of Nort/tern Depariment 1821-23: Editeil bý
R. H. Fleming. (Champlain Society)

Hargrave Corres pondence, 1821-43: Edited by G. de T. Glazebrook
(Cham plain Society)

Twny-Fve Years' Service wit/ the Hudson's Bay Company. joh i
McLean. Edited by W. S. Wallace. (Champlain Society)

Simpson's Athtabasca Journal: Editcd by E. E. Rich. (Champlaii
Society)

The foregoing works and others concerning the fur trade of the nrQflJwest, published by The Champlain Society are ably editeci, copiousl'
annotated, and give many vahiable details regarding equipment, goorju
methods of transportation, canoe routes, etc.

Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest: Masson.
Hadfleld's Diary. 1785.
~Travels and Adventures in Canada andi t/te Indian Territories,

1760-'96. Alexander Henry: Edited by James Bain.
Description of Massacre at Michîlimackinac.

IV. CONTEM1'ORARY WORKS, EXPLORATION AND TRA.VEL

Voyage to the Pacific Ocean: James Cook. 1784.
Voyage of Discovery: G. Vancouver. 1798.
Travels: Duc de La Rochefoucault Liancourt. 1799.
Tour in Upper ami Lower Canada: J. C. Ogden. 1799.
Travels: Isaac WeId. 1800.
Voyages: Alexander Mackenzie. 1801.
Travels t/trougk t/te Canadas: G. Heriot. 1807.

Contains excellent illustrations and gives details of the life of the Period.
as also does

Travels: John Lambert. 1808.
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Letters from Canada: H. Gray. 1809.

Topographi cal Description of Lower Canada, with re>narks upon
Upper Canada: J. Bouchette. 1815.

Travels in t/te United States and Canada: D)uncan. 1818.
Travels in Canada and t/te Unite States: F. Hll.i! 1818.
T/he Skoe and Canoe: J. J. Bigsby. 1850.

This book, though not published till many yer later, dents with the
piod covered by this volume. It gïvea graphie descriptions of voyageur

lue and of the condition of the country and its people in general. It
contains several engravings of scencry.

Journal of Voyages and Travels: D. W. Harmon. 1820.
Life as a fur trader in the North-West.

Substance of a Journal: Rev. John West.
Selkirk Settiement, and Indian missions in the Maritimes

Statistical Account of Upper Canada: R. F. Gourlay. 1822.

Hlints to Emigrants: W. Bell. 1824.

Five Years' residence in t/he Canadas: E. A. Talbot. 1824.
Information on the Talbot Settiement.

Sketches of Upper Canada: Howison. 1825.
Personal Narrative of Travels: De Roos. 1826-27.

Three Years in Canada: John MacTaggart.
Graphie descriptions of country and people. Author worked on Rideau

Ca hal survey.

Twenty-Seven Years in Canada West: Strickland. 1853.
Gives information regarding settiement l11e ini Upper Canada during the

period.

Travels in North America: Basil Hall. 1829.
,Forest Scenes: Sir George Head. 1829.

V. SPECIAL Torics, PERioDS AND LocALITIES

T/e Great Migration: E. C. Guillet.
Contains illustrations from contemporary sources.

Iljistory of t/te Seutlement of Upper Canada: W. Canniff. 1869).
Contains much material on Loyalists.

Upper Canada Sketches: Conant.
Country 14fe in Canada: Canniff Haight.
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Hisiory of Lennox and Addington: W. S. Herrington.
British Rmigratwon to British North America: Helenl Cowa
Pioneer L14e in Upper Canada: A. B. Sherk.

Many photographic illustrations.
The Province of Ontario: J. E. Middleton and Fred Landc
Pioneers of 01<1 Ontario: W. L. Smith.

Reminiscences and traditions.
Lake Huron: Fred Landon.
Our Struggle for the Fourteentk Colon y: Justin Smith.

Amnerican Invasion of Canada, 1775-6.
Un Général Allemand au Canada: Georges Monarque.

Information on Riedesel and Getrmanmnercenaries in Revolufion,
Life of Joseph Brant: W. L. Stone.
Castorologia, or History and Traditions of the Canadian.

H. T. Martin.
Five Fur Traders of the North West: Grace Lee Nute and

Gates.
Thew North West Company: Gý. C. Davidson.
The Fur Traite: H. A. Innis.,
Freshwater: G. A. Cuthbertson.

Many pictures of shîpping on the Great Lakes.
Astoria: Washington Irving.
Narrative: Gabriel Franchère.
Adventures and Sufferings: John Jewitt.

These three books deai with the Pacific Coast.
Narrative of .Journey to the Polar Sea: John Frankin.
Ltters from Nova Scotia:- W. Moorsomn.
Histori cal and Statistical Account of Nova Scotia: T. C. Halil
History of Nova Scotia: Beamiish Murdoch.
The Medical Profession in Upper Canada, 1783-1850: W.
Four Centuries of Mledical History in Canada: J. J. Heager
The Society of Friends in Canada: A. G. Dorland.
Case and kis Cotemporaries: Carroll.
Jjistory of Metlhodism in Canada: Playter.



From Strachan to Owven: W. Perkins Bull.

Prom Mfacdonell Io McGuigan: W. Perkins Bull.
These two books contain many portraits anid other illustrations, and

much information.

ffistory of the Scotch Fresbylerian Cisurcis, Si. Gabriel Street,
Montreal: Rev. Roh't. Campbell.

4 Colony of Émigrés in Canada, 1798-1816.- Lucy E. Textor.
Flistory of tise Post Office: W. Smnith.
Memoires: P. A. de Gaspé.
M'emoii's of Sîr Isaac Broc/e: F. B. Tupper.
Isaac Broc/e: W. Nursey.
Tecumsehs: N. S. Gurd.
Operations of tise Rigist Division: John Richardson.
1812, the War and ils M'oral: V. Coffin.
Thw Story of lise Nancy: C. H. J. Snider.
In tise w-ake of lthe Rigislcen Twelvers: C. H. J. Snîier.

Journal of W. H. Mferrill.
Stirring Incidents in tise life of a Britishs Sokhier: T. Faughnan.

Tan Years of Upper Canada, 1805-15: M. Edgar.

Local histories are numerous. They contain much valuable mnaterial,
but in some cases their information shouid be checked Iby reference to
other sources. The following list includes only a fe- oif the karge numberwi
published.

Toronto of 0k!: Rev. C. Scadding.
Landmarks of Toronto: J. Ross Robertson. (6 vols.)

Hislory of lise Counly of Pictou, N.S.: Rev. George P'atter on.

Reminiscences of lise Early Hislory of Galt and Dumfries: Jamnes
Young.

Hislory of Nia&gara: Janet Carnochan.
AnnaIs of Niagara: W. Kirby.
History of KCingston, Ont.: A. M. Machar.
$ùnoe Countly: A. F. Hunter.
Leed andi Grenville: F. Leavitt.

GegryCounly: J. A. Macdoneli.
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l3urford: Muir.
Contains much information on early U.C. militia.

Bra.zt Caunty: F. W. Reville.
Dundss County: J. Croil.
Weniworth County: J. H-. Smith.
Lennox and Addington: W. S. Herrington.
The Talbot Papers: James Coyne. Royal Society of Ca

1909.
The Talbot Régime: C. 0. Ermatinger.
In the Days of the Canada Company: Lizars.
The Perkins Bull Series on the History of Peel Counly.
Longueuil: Jodoin and Vincent.
The Seigneury of Lauzon: J. E. Roy.
St.. Denis, Richelieu: Abbé J. B. A. AMaire.
Fergus: H. Templin.
History of Central New Brunswick: L. M. Beckwith Maxwe]
Montreal, under British Rule: W. H. Atherton.

Man novels and poems on Canadian historîcal themes give apicture of the past. Theyvary in their degree of accuracy as todetaithose in the following list may be considered as authentic in theirg
atmoýsphere. They are instructive also as representing the ideaiopinions of the periods in wbich they were written.

The J3astonnais: J. T. Lesperance. 1877.
The American Invasion of Canada, 1775-6.

The History of Emily Montague: Frances Brooke. 1769.
Written by the wife of the British Chaplain in Quebec, this first Ca nnovel gives a vivid picture of the social life of the period. h iha,

reprinted under the editorship of Lawrence Burpee.
Wacousta: John Richardson.

The siege of Detroît by Pontiac. Melodramatic and mant
reflects the sentiments of the time.

The Canadian Brothers: John Richardson.
On War of 1812.

The U.E.: William Kirby.
Narrative poem on Loyaliats, by the author of The Golden Dog.

Tecumseh: Charles Mair. 1886.
Poetic drama on War of 1812.
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Laura Secord: S. A. Curzon.
Drama on heroine of Beaver Dams.

The 011 .Judge: T. C. Haliburton.
Short atonies and sketches of early Nova Scotia history.

13,ughs Bond Over: M. Parlow French.

Thorn Apple Tree: Grace Campbell.
These two recent novels of early pioneer lufe in Ontario give intimate

and authentic details and a convincîng imaginative reconstruction of the
period.

IUs Majesty's Yankees: T. H. Raddall.
A Frphic presentation of Nova Scotia lufe at thse period of the Amecrican

Revolution.

Guns of Burgoyne: Bruce Lancaster.
Vivid and authentic. Remarkable for iLs lilelike characterization of

Madame Riedesel and other personages of the Revo1utionary P'eriod.

Oliver Wisvell: Kenneth Roberts.

Sympathetic portrait of a Loyalist. Realîstic view of the Revolution.
Both these works by American authors show an understandiïng of the
British and Canadian point of view. They are outstanding imaginative
reconstructions of the past, based on extensive st udy o! historical documents.

Récits d'Histoire Canadienne: E. Z. Mlassicotte.

Vielles Choses, Vlielles Gens: G. Bouchard.

Le Duel au Canada: ýEgidius Fauteux.

01<1 Province Tales, N.S.: A. M.\acM\echan.

01<1 Province Tales, U.C.: W. R. Riddell.

Les Ecclésiastiques et les Royalistes Français réfuigiés au Canada:
N. E. Dionne.

Lesî Lettres Canadiennes d'autrefois: Seraphin Marion.

Artistes Peintres, canadiens-français: G. Bellevive.

Thse Chronicles of Canada Series and Thse Makers of Canada
include several works relating to this period.

VI. PERIOICAL PUBLICATIONS

In addition to the publications cited in Vol. I, those of the
large number of historical societies throughout Canada should be
consulted. It is impossible here to give û complete list, but
among the most voluminous and informative may be mentioned.

Ontario Historical Socity,-Papcrs and Records.
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Niagara fli8torical Soci et y-Publications.
London and Middlesex Historical S oc1et y-Transagi'
Welland Counity Historical SocietY-Papers and Reco,
Women's Cýanadian Hfistorical Society, Toron to-2rani
Lennox and Addington Historical Society-Pape

Records.
Lawson Memorial Library, University of Western(

London-Western Ontario Historia Notes.
New Brunswick Historical Soci et y-Pubications.-
Nova Scotia Historical Soci et y-Publications.
British Columbia Historica Quarterly.
Fludson's Bay Company-The .&aver.

Ex~cellent illustrations, many historient articles.

VIL. MTSEUMS ANDY LiBuRiaEs

Many of those mentioned in Vol. I' contain pictur
bjects connected with this period. Throughout the,
rovinces also there are nuinerous simaller museums wit
llections. Public libraries often contain documents,

iaries, portraits, views and relics relating to their Io(
bis department of library work is receiving iîncreaslng att
id many libraries now include a section devoted to local h
:)me Women's Institutes also have gathered similar mý
hese collections are of varying degrees of importance
>nvenience for inspection; miany of them are cramped foi
id lac~k sufficient financial support; but ail should be exý
the quest for material indispensable to the graphic recoi

7)n of our past. Unexpected or long sought information i
be found in these niinor collections. They should ne

nored or overlooked, however heterogeneous and unimu
ey may appear. Diligent searcli will sometimes rewa
storical detective with the discovery of a unique and chai
:ic specimen or document. The number of these local 1
ries is so great that no attenl9t can be made here to cou
mplete directory of them. Some are mentioned in the
Jiers wherein I have found useful material are included
lowing list:

FORT YORK, TORONTO, ONT.
FORT GEORGE, NIAGARA-ON-TIHE-LAKE, ONT.
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FORT E-R1rE, ONT.

FORT ITE;NRY, KINGSTON, ONT.
Ail these have been reconstructed, and arv thcymselver, obijeet lsosin

history. AHl contain exhibits of mnilitary uniforms, eqlu-IIpmelt, arms! and
artillery.

FORT WVELLINGTON, PRESCOTT, ONT.

QUEEN'S UNVRIY KNSOONT.

MURNEY TOWERI, KýING-STON, ONT.
An historical monument containing mnilitary and pioncer relics.

MUSEUM, AmHElRSTBURG, ONT.
Relics of Fort Malden and local material.

WILLISTEAD LIBRARY, WINDSOR, ONT.
George F. Macdonald collection of book!t, pictures and documents,

many of them relating to the Detroit frontier.
UNIVERSITY 0F WE'ISTERN ONTARIO, LONDON, ONT.

he Lawson Mlemorial Library contains an exte-nsive collection or itemls
illustrating the local history of Western Ontario, in particular nutinhe(rs of
early agricultural journals, the J. Davis Barnert collection of books and
clippings, many, of them early tecbnical atid mnechanical handbo-oks, and the
thesis of C. J. Buck on Pioncr Arts and Architecture, prof usely illustrated,

BRANT C'OUNTY HISTORICAL, SOCIETY MUSEUM, PUBLIC
LIBRARY, BRANTFORD, ONT.
Articles of domestic use, Indian relics, fire-fighting apparat us, lighting

fixtures, and other pioneer relies.

NORFOLK HIsTORICAx. SOCIE-TY M'1USEI-UM, SIMCOE, ONT.
Contains the collection of paintings of portraits and buildings b\

W. E. Canteton.

PUBLIC LiBRARY, HAMILTON, ONT.
Contai». many valuable books, documents and] picture-s rvlating to the

history of the locality.

DUNDURN CASTLE, HAILTON, ONT.
ItseIf a historical monument, it houses a collection of objeets, furniture,

utensila, weapona and pictures. Guide book, by Melville Bailey, gives full
information regarding the buildings and exhibits.

WATrmuoo HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM, PUBLIC LUIRA4RY,
KITCHENRn, ONT.
Files of early local newspapers, documents, relics ami pictures, etc.

HUJRON INSTITUI'E, COLLUNGWOOD, ONT.
Large collection of pictures, etc., illustrating the history of shipping on

the Great Lakes, Cataloguee iusued.

MUJSEUM, NIAGRA-ON-TIIE-LAKE, ONT.
Extensive and valuable collection of local history material.
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GAGE HOMESTEAD, STONEY CREEK, ONT.
Domestic furniture, portraits, scrap-books.

BIRANT HousE, BURLINGTON, ONT.
Excellent reconstruction, with nucleus of museum, including some Bra.

relics.
THE PERKINS BULL COLLECTION, HiGH SCIIOOL AND PUBLI

LiBRARY, BRAMPTON, ONT.
Extensive collection of pictures, relics, eté., relating to Peel Couni

history.

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 0F ONTARIO, TORONTO, ONT.
Many documents, newspaper files, pictures, etc.

J. Ross ROBERTSON COLLECTION, PUBLIC LIRRARY, TORONT(
ONT.
Extensive collection of local views, portraits, etc., covering the histoi

of Toronto and vicinÎty.

COLBORNE LODGE, HowARD PARK, TORONTO, ONT.
Domestic articles, furniture, etc.

CANADIAN MILITARY INSTITUTE, TORONTO, ONT.
Uniforms, arms, books and documents.

ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO, ONT.
Contains some interesting material illustrating early Ontario Medicý

history.

TEMPLE 0F THE CHILDREN 0F PEACE, SHARON, ONT.
Faim implements, household articles, etc.

BARNUM HoUSE, NEAR GRAFTON, ONT.
.Fine example of early nineteenth century domestic architectui-

restored, and furnished in style of period.

BYTOWN MUSEUM, OTTAWA, ONT.

MUSEUM 0F HIsToRICAL SOCIETY 0F ARGENTEUIL COUNTY
CARILLON, QUE.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY', QUIEBEC, QUE.

MUSÉE DE SÉMINAIRE DES TROIS RiviÈREs, QUE.

MANOIR MAUVIDE-GENEST, ILE D'ORLEANS, QUE.
Excellent specimen of manor house, with collection of furniture, etc.

MANOIR RICHELIEU, MURRAY BAY, QUE.
Largest collection of early Canadian prints, paintings and drawings

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 0F NOVA SCOTIA, HALIFAx, N.S.
Portraits, views, ship models, etc.

PROVINCE HousiE, HALiFAX, N.S.
Portraits, etc.
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PUBLIC LiBRARY AND MUSEUM, Y'ARMOU-THi, N.S.
MUSEUM, MEMORIAL PARK.,(,RAND PRP, N.S.

ST. EDwARD'S CHURCH, CLEME.NTSPORT, N.S.
MUSEUM, GREEN HILL, X.S.

DE LA TOUR MUSEUM, CENTRE EAST PUBNIco, N.S.

HUDSON's BAY COMPANY MUEU, INNIPEG, MAN.
Large collection of objects coinn-cted with thc history of Northera

and Western Canada.

CATHEDRAL, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.
Museum in Mrpt, containing Métis material, etc.

SASKATCHEWAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM, REGINA, SASK.

UNIVERSITY 0F SASKATCHEWAN MUSEUM, SASKATOON, SASK.

MUSEUM, HATTLEFORD), SASK.

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM, VICTORIA, B.C.
Researchers should consuit tbe very fuliliîst of Canadian Hi storîcal MIuseumi

Collections,, compiled by Miss G. M. Kidd, published in The Ca<dian Hlis-
toricdl Review, September, 1940.
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